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Thursday, June 1, 1967 
I called Ivon the other day and told him that it looked as though I 

had just about exhausted the material in the Archives, It did not look as 
though there was any point in staying in Washington any further, I told 
him, He told me that_Garrison was just leaving for New York, and that he 
would tell Garrison to get in touch with me soon. Yesterday evening, just 
as I was walking in the door fran the Archives, Garrison called, I told 
him I would like to talk to him, and he told me to come to New York tom— 
orrow, He told me he was staying at the Hilton hotel, and that I should 
call his room at 10:00 AM, 

I flew to New York on the smttle today, and got a taxi which brought 
me to the hotel, by coincidence, exactly at 10 o'clock, I called Garrison's 
room and he told me to come on up. I knocked on his door, and a moment later 
he ppened it--a mge man Imlking in the doorway, wearing a dressing gown, 
I went in after he had made some remark about not récognising me, it being 
so long since he had seen me, (and that only once, for a few mimtes.) 
Garrison had a room with a beautiful view over Central Park, He had evidently 
just finished breakfast in his room, He made some remark about some people 

_.from_CBS coming to see him in a minute, with some information for him, He 
said that_NBC was preparing an attack on him, which CBS knew about, and there 
fore CBS were, temporarily at least, allies, In a few mimtes there was a knock 
on the door and a man came in, carrying a brief case, I did not get his name, 
Evidently he was from CBS, He gave Garrison some documents, which I believe 
were concerned with the"Gehlen apparatus", as Garrison called it, He spent 
quite a bit of time talking about this, which is apparently some king of 
German offshoot of the CIA, Gehlen was a German intelligence expert, who 
managed to survive the war, and after the war the CIA moved in on his "appar- 
atus" and took it over, Garrison is immensely interested in the whole subject, 
but I could not make out its connection with the assassination, nor with his 
own investigation. 

There was some talk about_Hall ,Howard_and Seymour, Later on in the day 
Garrison told me that they had been assigned code names of Winkin, Blinkin 
and Nod, (Trouble was, nobody in the DA's office ever knew who was supposed 
to be who,) After the man had left Garrison asked me what it was I wanted to 
talk to him about, Evidently Ivon hadn't briefed him, ov he had forgotten 
about it, I told him that I had been through just about everything in the 
Archives, and that I thougnt the best thing would be for me to return to New 
Orleans. Garrison seemed relieved, as though he was afraid I was going to 
say something else, He then told me that they were beginning to accumulate 
masses of material in the DA's office,im iim that it was all in a fairly dis- 
organised state, and that the best thing would be for me to come back and 
start working in the office, where I would start a filing system and put 
the files in shape, etc, I told him that that was fine, and that I would like 
to do that very much, 

Garrison told me that he had an appointment with Life magazine that day, 
and that I would be welcome to come along with him, The Time-Life Building is 
only half a block away, and as we walked down Sixth Avenue together I was 
of course conscious of being with the "headline hmngry" DA, and I wondered 
if people recognised Garrison as we walked along. None seemed to, as far as 
I could tell, Garrison was talking to me about what he called the "commnic= 
ation problem", and that once he could turn the corner with this problen, 
everything would be alright, He said it looked as though he might just be 
beginning to turn the corner, He was not exactly clear as to what he meant 
by the "communication problem", but I gathered he was referring primarily 
to the news media, I told him that the Washington Post had been down on him 
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pretty hard, and cited a recent editorial in which they had jeered at Garr- 
ison for interviewing other Oswalds in New Orleans. Garrison said that this 

was only to be expected as tne Washington Post was simply an organ of the 
Federal Government, 

We went up to the thirty-something floor in the Time-Life Building, 
(someone nodded at Garrison in the elevator,) and into an office where I 
was introduced to €xmmeramr associate editor Dick Billings, and his assis- 
tant, Nance . At about this time I brought up the question of the 
missing photograph, supposedly showing Oswald leaving the Russian Enbassy 
in Mexico, Garrison had subpoesed Richard Helms, the director of the_CIA, 
and had instructed him to produce this photograph, which Garrison claimed, 
showed Oswald in the company of a CIA agent, I told Garrison that the photo 
in question merely showed an unidentified man with the background of the photo 
trimmed out, It was possible to speculate that this photo, if printed in its 
entizety, might also show Oswald, but then again it might not, Garrison 
seemed to dismiss this as a detail which amounted to the same thing, 

Billings told Garrison that he had some slides there which he could see, 
and we looked at some color stills from the Hughes film, I was very anxious 
to see this, as I had heard that it showed the Oth floor of the Texas School 
Book Deposito just as the Presidential limousine was rounding the corner 
from Houston onto Elm St, (ie, right under the window where Oswald was supp- 
osedly sitting.) Sure enough, the film did show the window at this time, but 

unfortunately is not quite clear enough to be able to say definitely whether 
there is anyone there or not, Garrison was confident that there was not, 
There was more discussion about_Hall, Howard and Seymour, ‘tle sat around and 
Billings showed us some more pictures, including a very fine shot by Life 
photographer Art Rickerby which I had not seen before, (It shows the Mimmomm 
Newmans lying on the grass, looking back at the grassy knoll.) Nancy went 
out to Get aie Sanduiches Por us CarTi Sch TE SVINently al neady been round 
to see Billings, etc., before—several times, I gathered, He had been shown 
the 4apruder film, which had impressed him very mich, At one point I dist 
inc % the imptession, without anything being said, that Billings and 
Haskell were getting bored with Garrison, had other things to do, and were 
trying to figure out a way of getting rid of him. Maybe this was not true, 
but it was my impression, 

There was quite a bit of talk about the CIA, and the subject of the CIA's 
change in role vis-a-vis supporting Cyban exiles in Miami was brought up. I 
mentioned that Oswald at one point referred to the "now defunct CIA" in his 
radio interview with Bill Stuckey in New Orleans, This lent some credaznce to 
the view t Oswald worked for the CIA, Garrison was impressed by this, and 

.we went into the next room where they had the 26 volumes, and luckily I was 
able to fimd the reference fairly quickly. After looking at some more pictures 
and slides we left. (Around 4 pm.) Garrison said something about seeing Bill~ 
ings again the next day. 

Garrison invited me to join him for a drink at a bar on the ground floor 
of the Hilton, We each had a beer, and Garrison discussed the case in more 
detail, As far as I can gather, the article by Bill Turner in the current 
issue of Ramparts is very close to Garrison's present position, I mentioned 
this to Garrison, and he said that it was true, and surprising, because 

Turner had not interviewed him, nor gotten his information from the DA's 
office, I was very curious to know more about Mamel Garcia Gonzalez, who is 
mentioned in the article as being a suspect in the assassination, and I 
gathered that this was supposed to be the man passing out leaflets with Oswald, 
whom neither the FBI nor the Warren Commission had indentified, The information 

2 SS 2 eonats G 2 o Garrison was not too encouraging. He said something about a Mamuel Garcia 
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Gonzalez having been arrested in New Orleans and charged with earrying a 
concealed weapon, Garrison was vague about it, however, and there did not 
appear to be any connection with this arrest and the assassination, or even 
with ayo (I think the arrest was long before his investigation 
started, 

Garrison has evidently come round to the point of view that the CIA. 
engineered the assassination, with the help of certain Cubap exiles, Minute- 
men, right-wingers, with paramilitary types like Hall, Howard and Seymour 
thrown In, He is more or less vague abouts the whole thing, but I note that 
Garrison is a very good and impressive talker, and after he has gotten through 
telling you something it is extremely difficult, in your ow mind, to put 
your finger on any imprecision or cloudiness in his argunent. He talks with 
great persuasiveness and conviction, but nevertheless left me with a good 
deal of uncertainty in my mind, 

What is much more unsettling, however, is that I cannot see any connection 
between what he was talking about and Clay Shaw, Shaw hardly figured in it 
at. all. Somewhat edgily, I brought up the subject of Clay Shaw. Garrison 
said that he wasn't particularly interested in convictaaig Shaw, and that he 
had really only played a minor role in the assassination, Garrison said he 
would willingly drop the charges on Shaw, if Shaw would admit his involvenent 
and tell Garrison who the really important people were. I'm afraid that this 
indicates that Garri has } tt the case," Another thing that 
bothers me is that I do not see any indication yet that Oswald anf Ferrie knew 
one another, So far, the only such witness is Perry Russo, I shall be most 
interested to find out id there are any others, when I gat back to New Orleans, 
I hesitated to ask Garrison about this Specifically, Neverthelass, it is a 
erucial poinhe 2 an tact there is_no evidence that Ferrie and Oswald knew 
one another (afd Russo looks pretty shaky) then 1G Looks as though there may 
—, J 2 2 2 2 > 2 2 be_no basis for the investigation, since this is what the whole thing was 

predicated on. _ 
“~~ Garrison pulled a $50 bill out of his pocket and paid for the beers, I 
told him I would finish up in Washington in about a week, and return to 
New Orleans, I told him I would have to return via Dallas, to get my car, He 
said that would be fine, and seemédd most unconcerned about details of scRedule, 
etc, I got the impression he wouldntt have minded if I had said I would come 
back via London or Alaska, Garrison said he had to meet some people, and we 
left. 

Later al ave ae I called Sylvia Meagher, I told her I had met Garrison-- 
for only the second time--and continued to have a good impression of him. 
Sylvia_was up in arm arris 3 ij so in no unce in terms, 
She referred to Garrison tt atan!! ain thing that is bothering 
her is the "code" which came out in the papers a few weeks ago. Sylvia dismésses 
the code _as a transparent ploy by Garrison to implicate Clay Shaw with Lee 
Harvey Oswald using completely untenable methods, I admit that it is hard 
to argue round this point. We agreed that undoubtedly one of Garrison's prob 
lems is that he is bad about listening to reason and advice. Also, Garrison 
evidently im doesn't read things very carefully—-eg the Sciambra memorandun 
of the inteView with_Perry Russo which evidently Garrison hadn't read. I told 
Sylvia that I would be retwmning to New Orle soon, and she encoura me 
to try to get Garrison to pay moke attention to detail and to listen to the 
counsel of others, 

I had dinner and caught the 11 o'clock Greyhound bus back to Washington, 
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Sunday, June 11, 1967 
Flew from Washington to Dallas, Buck and Mary Ferrell met me at the 

airpprt, and I stayed with then, That evening I met Bill Boxley at the 
Howard Johnson's motel on the Stemmons Freeway. Garrison had asked me to 
get together with him, Boxley has recently been hired by Garrison——an ex 
CIA man, apparently. We got on fine, Garrison wants us to check out someone 
called Jim Dodson, Apparently Clay Shaw had a friend called Dodson, and there 
was a Dodson, or Dotson, who worked in the Vegas Club for Jack. Ruby. (We 
later checked into Dotson, and established that he had no conceivable conn 
ection with Clay Shaw.) 

Boxley has apparently established that Al Bogard, the Salesman at 
Downtown Lincoln Mereury who allegedly met Oswald, committed suicide near 
Shreveport, La,, on Feb 14, 1966. He was found asphyxiated with a Hose pipe 
from exhaus o wimdow of his car, (Benn Jones will like this one, ) 

I spent four days in Dallas on this occasion, One thing that interests 
me about a possible New Orleans conspiracy is the date Oswald first knew that 
Kennedy would be going to Dallas. When_Oswald was in New Orleans in the sum 
mer of 1963, did he know that Kennedy Was coming to Dallas? If he did not, then 
is it plausible to argue that Oswalds 

(a) Conspired to assassinate the PreSident in New Orleans, and 
(b) Moved to Dallas, which was coincidentally the city Kennedy visited ? 
It is not really plausible, The only way it can be made im to seem 

reasonable is by arguing, or demonstrating, that Oswald knew Kennedy was 
going to Dallas at least before he left New Orleans for Dallas, In fact, Oswald 
left on Sep 25 and on Sep 16 there was a story in the Dallas Times Herald 
saying that Kennedy was coming, But it seems very unlikely that Oswald ever 
saw this story, It was not in the New Orleans newspapers. I was therefore x 
interested to hear--fron Lawrence Schiller in Washington this Spring--that 
there was an earlier story in the Dallas Times Herald on & April 2%, 1963, 
the day Oswald left Dallas and went to New Orleans. 1 therefore went to the 
DTH offices to check this out. Sure enough,on that day there was a page one 
headline story: "LBJ Sees Kennedy Dallas Visit", I determined that the first 
edition of the paper comes out at 10:00 am, approx, At this time, Marin 
ami Ruth Paine went over to Neely St, where the Oswalds were then living, to 
see Marina, Oswald, she was surprised to fin&, was packed and ready to leave 
the city, Tims almost certainly, Oswald had phanned to leave Dallas and go 
to New Orleans before he could have heard about JFK coming to Dallas. (I suppose 
it's possible there had been a radio bulletin the night before, but did the 
Oswalds listen to the radio?) At any rate, it does not seem likely to me that 
Oswald's move to New Orleans (to join up with conspirators?) was prompted by 
LBJ's announcement that Kennedy was going to be in Dallas, 

Students of LBJ's speeches will surely be interested in the following 
quotations from the Dallas Times Herald story, (as, no doubt, will certain assass- 
ination theorists.) 

"Mr Johnson mentioned the possibility of the presidential 
visit during an hour long session with executives of the 
Dallas Times Herald and KRLD AM & FM & TV TueGday after- 
noon," (Then the story with contimes with LBJ denigrating 
those who criticise the President: ) 

"Once you pick him and you're flying across the sater 
in bad weather don't go up and open the door and try to 
knock him in the head, He's the only pilot you have, and if 
the plane goes down, you go with it, 

"At least wait until next November before you shoot him down,” ————— et ee et i ei ee ee 
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Friday, June 16, 1967 
Drove back to New Orleans from Dallas, 

Monday, June 19, 1967 
Went in to the DA's office--my first time there for 5 months, and what 

a 5 months! Not knowing qiite where to go I sat outside in the lobby until 
Ivon came by, He greeted me in a friendly way and told me to come on in, He 
has now moved to a different office—next to the steno pool and more in the 
heart of the office than his former location, Evidently Ivon's office is the 

nerve center of the investigation, Orders from Garrison are sent to Ivon, who 
is responsible for their being earried out, InvestiZators report back to him, 
Reports and files on the investigation mostly seem to be in Ivon's office, 
although Ivon said something about there being same other materiai—originals 
of documents, etc,~-which are kept in a safe, Ivon's desk is pretty much of 
a clutter, and the last 5 months must have been hectic for him, as he in fact 
told me they had been. Even now, after things have cooled off, he is kept 
on the go, investigators, friends and who knows who constantly calling in, 
and then of course he has to be always available for calls from Garrison, 

I asked Ivon if Bill Gurvich was in the office today, and he seemed 
evasive in his answer. He said that he hadn't seen Gurvich for several weeks 
and added something about not knowing where he was, He said they were looking 
for him because hae when last heard from he had got Garrison's car, and at 
present they didn't even know where & the car was, Ivon said also that he 
was worried about a program that was coming on tonight on channel six, prep= 
ared by NBC, which was going to be unfavorable to Garrison, I recall that 
while i e National Archives I met a girl called Adriennek Zuckert who 
told me she was doing research for NBC. At that time 1 tol@ her that CBS had 
been doing a great deal of research on the assassination, and, I speculated, 
probably knew quite a lot about the Garrison investigation. I recall that she 
told me that they may know more about the assassination, but that NBC had 
more information about the Garrison picture, 

Ivon told me that they hoped they would be able to find an office for 
me soon, where the files of the case would be kept. I would be in charge of 
the files, and adding to them, etc, Meanwhile, he said, I could start looking 
at some of the files they had already accumulated, They had files on some of 
the main characters--Oswald, Ferrie, Shaw, etc.; I felt embarrassed to ask 
to see the Shaw file immediately and so I started looking at the Ferrie file, 
It contained very little of interest, and sofar I have seen nothing which 
would lead_me believe that Ferrie and Oswald knew one another, The file con= 
tained a statement by Joseph S. Newbrough, (dated Dee 19, 1966,) which is 
of interest, I reppzduce a part of it here; 

"As an employee, associate, and investigator with Guy Banister, 
I met David Ferrie who at the time was charged with socomy or pur- 
haps some other homosemal charge, Ferrie was in Banister's offive 
daily for several months, He became friendly with = ger=m J.S, Martin 
Sr., whom I had formerly worked with as a private investigator. 
Ferrie had all mannerisms of a person with e psychological malad— 
justment, Physically the most striking thing about the man was that 
he had lost all of the hair on his head including his eyebrows, In 
order to cover up this fact, he wore theatrical make-up including 
crepe hair on his head and eyebrows, He stated on numerous occasions 
that his hair was lost by his experimentation with radioactive mater- 
ial, I have heard two other explanations, One, that he lost his hair 
in a dynamite explosion while prospecting for gold in Latin America, 
Two, that he had his hair purposely removed in order to get fired 
from Eastern Aitiines and then to sue Eastern Airlines for firing hin, 

Ferrie practiced the Roman Catholic religion and was extremely 
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knowledgeable in Catholic Canonical Law, but in the writer's opinion 
was Garried avay to the point that he believed himself to be a saint. 
I am of the opinion that J.S,Martin put him in contact with a pseudo 
Orthodox Bishop in Louisville, Kentucky, and that Ferrie went to Louise 
ville and was consecrated a Bishop in this church. In comment, these 
Bishops scattered throughout the country have no churches, no priests, 
decons or congregationz, They are self-styled Bishops recognised by 
none but each other, 

At one time Ferrie operated a Gulf filling station on the river side 
of Veterans Hwy, one block toward Baton Rouge from Metairie Court, I 
had heard that Carlos Marcello, whon Ferrie had become friendly with 
had financed this filling station, I have also heard that Ferrie was 
a confidant of Marcello and a legal adviser, 

To my knowledge I have never met Lee Harvey _Oswald nor do I think 
David Ferrie had met him but Ferrie is a linguist speaking Spanish 
fluently as well as other lamguages and in that Ferkie knew a mumber 
of people connected with the _CGubah Freedom Movement in New Orleans, 
perhaps he did meet Oswald, I em of the opinion that Ferrie is cap- 
able of almost anything though I do not believe he is sufficiently 
politically rabid to perpetrate a crime against the United States, 
It is further my opinion that Jack Martin's antipathy tovard Ferrie 
coubd cause him to imagine all_types of crimes that Ferrie might take 
part in, I do not know why Martin dislikes Ferrie but I think that it 
is Chiefly due to the fact that Permrie accurately described Martin's 
personality, habits and living conditions to some of Martin's phony 
bishops, Jack Martin to my knowledge has no current resular income 
other thai his wife's salary, He spends most of his time at home pain- 
ting pictures and on frequent occasions goes to the corner pub in 
order to become crocked amt—or hia mind on rour bottles of beer. I 
do not have faith in anything that Jack Martin says regarding anyone 
currently on Jack Martin's "hate list," 

I note that this statement goes some way towards corroborating my 
worst fears, namely that there_never_ was any basis for supposing that Ferrie 
-knew Oswald, other than the original allecation by Jack Martin. It locks 
as though whoever it was who questioned Newbrough on Dec 19th was thinking 
this too, since he probably xm tm qocom was curious to know why Martin 
disliked Ferrie, asked Newbrough about it, which is why it finds its way 
into the statement, 

I do not know of any other witnesses who tie_Shaw in to the assassination, 
(other than_Russo and Bundy, who testified at the preliminary Hearing in 
March) with the exception of a certain Clyde Johnson, some kind of a preacher 
(another one!) who says he saw Shaw and Ruby together at the Capitol House 
in Baton Rouge in September, 1903, I can't help feeling very dubious about this, 

In the evening I watched the NBC program. I don't know how much of it 
is true, but it seemed fairly devastating, Also, from NBC's point of view, 
perhaps not as well done as it could have been, One or two fairly intelligent 
people I was watching it with thought it a flagrant attack on Garrison, so 
much so that they tended to ignore the accusations that the program made, 
Probably would have been more effective if milder in toma, I do note one 

thing: at one point in the program Dean Andrews ridiculed Garrison for taking 
seriously two names he had suggested to Garrisch, only he had made them up, 
Andrews claims, They were Ricardo Davis and Mamel Garcia Gonzalez, CD 9&4 
in the National Archives contains information about a Cuban called Rudolph 
Richard Uavis "residing in New Orleans since 196lU-also the Christian Demo 
cratic M pie dict ese in N.O. (Andrews later said this was just a coincidence, 
but T doubt LUe 
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Tuesday, June 20, 1967 
I felt a bit embarrassed going in to the DA's office today. It could 

be that NBC went too far--went overboard, so to speak—for reasons not rel- 
ated to the validity of the Garrison inve stigation, but I have a subterran- 
ean suspicion that what they s aid may have deen the simple truth, Gurvich's 
disappearance would tend to support this view. At any rate, Russo was called 
into the office this morning and gave a press sokference in Garrison's office, 
Russo accused Walter Sheridan , investigative reporter for_NBC (and exJustice 
Dept. man who was part of Robert Kennedy 's "eet Hoffat squad, 3) and Richard 
Townley, newsman for WDSU-TV (NBC affiliate here) of bribery, According to 
Russo, these men offered him a job in California, with travelling expenses 
paid, This press conference apparently had the desired effect, as far as 
Garrison was concerned, When the States-Item came out today, it emphasised 
Russo's remarks rather than the allegations NBC made last night, The headline 
under which the story appeared was: NBC Using Lies 

To Rap Case——DA 
I was introduced to assistant district attorney_Jim Alcock today, He 

seems more friendly and more intelligent than most, although he seems a bit 
harassed, Apparently he is the one who has been principally reading the mater— 
ial I have been sending down from the National Archives, 

I saw Garrison as well later on today, He seems curiously calm and undis- 
turbed by the NBC attack, Apparently a complaint has already been filed with 
the Federal Communications Commission, requesting equal time to reply. I 
asked Garrison if he thought he would get the equal time and he said they 
would have to give it to him. 

I spent some time in_Ivon's office reviewing more files, It will be re- 
called that there was some basis for believing that Ferrie may have known 
Oswald in the Civil Air Patrol in the 50s, I note from the files that a fair 
mumber of exe CAP cadets were interviewed by Garrison's staff in February 
and March this year to ascertain whether Ferrie knew Oswald, It seems that 
the vast majority never met Oswald, or even knew he had been in the CAP, 
and therefore were unable to say whether Ferrie ard Gswald knew one another, 
The only one, so far, who says they even might have known one another, was 
Ed_Voeb interviewed by the DA's office on Jan 6th, and even he is not certain, 
Voebel of course told the same story to the Warren Commission, 

There has also been a considerable investigation into Guy Bani as 
associates, in an attempt to tie Oswald in to the_544 Camp St, picture, Sam 
Newnan, who owned that building on Camp St., was rather cursorily interviewed 
on January 18, 1967, by_ George Eckert. Newman says that Guy Banister's files 
were sold, in 5 filing cabinets, for $25 to Mrs, Banister. He could not renen= 
ber the names of his tenants in 1963, In my opinion, Newman should be more 
thoroughly questioned, The main thrust of the questioning of people who knew 
Banister was to find out three things: 1. Where are Banister's files. 2. Did 
you ever see Oswald with Banister? 3. Did you see Banister with_Cubans. (In 
fact, Garrison cowld not produce one witness to say_ihey had secn Oswald with 
Banister; nor was Garrison ever able to find Banister's files, although Some 
materiaa:from his Tilés“Somehow fell ane Garrison's hands, Several people 
said they had seen Banister withcCubans, ) 

I was glad to see, looking through the files, that David Ferrie was inter~ 
viewed (and the interview tape recorded) by John Volz on December 1 » 1966, 
There is a transcript of this interview, (32 pages, legal size,) in the Ferrie 
file, It looks Hike one of the more important documents I have seen so far, 
At the end, Ferrie says: "I am thinking about Martin's personality. fanein 
somehow gets to be near the bride at every wedding and the corpse at every 
funeral, He somehow gets involved in civil and criminal affairs, Martin gets 
in on all these interesting little things, He tried to get Porshing Gervais 
on brutality, There was a big mess for a few days, I have sort of been specul=
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ating on why I am here and I think I....(line missing due to typist going to 
bottom of pase)....... the Warren Renort and I think Jack Martin would have 
seized on this because this is exactly his type of meat, I imagine he would em 
come to someone like Frank Klein, Pershing Gervais or Jim Garrison and some» 
times Martin convinces hinserf on his confections, sometimes he doesn't, I 
know he was in the psycho ward in Charity for a while and was in the psycho 
ward in Texas, He uséd to run a diploma mill in Texas, 
Volz:-You feel he is responsible for your being here today? 
erries Yes, I feel it is a possibility,..,%# 

Material in the National Archives, which I sent to New Orleans on 
Febru 14, 1967, (and thus was not available to John Volz when he interviewed 

? ao ? eo om 

Ferrie,) makes it a certainty that Ferrie es ght when he attributed 
o ? o mae cy 

his presence in the Dits office to Jack Mart Yolz, of course, may have 
we OL LACE GO VY BCE MAT CDs, 3 > 

known that it was true anyway. (The material reffrred to, a Secret Service 
2 ? 7 

repunt on the steps leading up to Ferrie's arrest in November, 7 
included_separately as an an: ix.) 

Wednesday, June 21, 1967 , 
in the wake of the NBC program, Judge Haggerty said today, "I fervently 

hope there will be an end to the charges and counercharges, to the claims 
and counter-clains by all persons, I demand it under citation of contempt, 
I will, repeat will, cite persons for contempt when this case is finally 
concluded," The States-Item commented today that Haggerty “essentially has 
banned any public commemt-tpon the guilt or innocence of Shaw or upon the 
quality of the avidence," Haggerty also said that "the American system of 
justice is on trial," 

It seems to me, however, that in the guise of a concern for justice we 
have here a subtle encroachment on the rights of the individual, The point 
is, public comment on the guilt of the accused is one thing, but public 
comment on his innocence is quite another, A man is to be presumed innocent 
until proven guilty, and therefore there is no reason why someone, including 
NEC, should not comment on his innocené¢e, or say he is annocent, What Hagzer 
really seems to be doing is trying to stifle criticism of the District Attorney, 

I went into Garrison's office this afternoon for something and he told 
me that Edward Jay Epstein, the author of Inquest, was coming in this after. 
noon, ana that as 1 would probably like to meet him, he invited me to join 
him for dinner with Epstein that evening at the Vieux Carre restaurant in 
the French Quarter, I told Garrison I would be glad to come, Meanwhile, Scimabra 
was dispatched to the hotel where Epstein is staying, in order to go over 
the "chronology" (of events leading wp to Shaw's arrest,) in such a way as 
to make this chronology, and the memorandum omitting reference to a conspiracy 
meeting, compatible with a legitimate charge against Shaw. (I don't really 
know, but this hardly seems possible, At any rate, it is the toughest problen 
facing the office, I think.) Seiambra currently has an explanation which 
goes something like this: He started to write the memorandum on February 27; 
but had to break it off for the Sodium pentothal session, He then included the 
relevant details in the sodium pentothal memo, and when he returned to the 
first meno, it was nox longer necessary to include the conspiravy details, 
because they had already been written down in the other memo, 

I met Ed Epstein at the bar of the Vieux Carre restaurant, I had met hin 
once before, in early rebraery in the National Archives, A tall person, with 
large mop of black hair, one year older than me. He has a breathy, vague sound— 
ing voice, but a keen mind. He was drinking a bloody mary, and I joined him. 
He said he had seen Sciambra, and seemed disposed to consider Scimabra's expl- 
anation plausible, However, I am sceptical that this really represents his 
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opinion, Hd told me that he was Boing an article on the Garrison investigat- 
ion for The New Yorker, He had seen William Shawn, the editor, about it and 
Shawn had recommended that he come dow to New Orleans, Epstein stressed 
that. the New Yorker does not commission articles, which means that there 
is no guarantee that anything he writes for them will be published. He also 
repeatedly said that He didn't know what approach to take on the subjcct, 
but that he thought _he might do a piece on the "counterattack! by NBC, ete, 
(This is what Garrison Mmd-told_me that Epstein Mad told him he was doing.) 
I am_not inclined to believe this either, Most nrobably, lipstein wabts to 
do a straight piece on the investigation, explaining what happened, 

Epstein started to urge me to do a piece, or a book, on the investigation, 
He said that the best thing Tor me to do would be a memoir, He said that he 
was in touch with agents, etc. in New York, and if I wanted to get it pub- 
lished, I should ge% In touch with him, He said if I wrote anything to get 
in touch with him as he would be glad to make recommendations, ami even to 
write a foreword for it, 

He explained the concept of the"structured interview", as he calls it, 
which he used in Inquest. It consists basically of having a set of 3 by 5 
cards with a set of questions on it, He has a different card for each verson 
he is interviewing, Basically, he asks each person the same questions (in as 
far as it is relevant to do so.) Ths, if different people answer the same 
question differently, discrepancies are revealed if the interviewees are 
trying to hide something, I told him that I was going to be basically in charge 
of the files, amd he recommended some kind of a card index system for that, 

Epstein alluded to the forthcoming series_on CBS, which he said he had 
been interviewed. He shrugged his .shoulders about the whole thing, as though 
it was really all just a waste of time, "They can do all these tests and 
demonstrations to show that Oswald could have fired all the shots, but still 
everyone will say, 'Aw, I don't believe that.'" True, no doubt, 

We had had at least two drinks by the time Garrison arrived, rather 
late, We all three then went upstairs to a table. Conversation, with Garrison 
doing most of the talking, was rather rambling, and what with the drinks, CUC., | 
I do not recall a lot of it, Later on, in the middle of the meal, we were 
joined by Mo ZI ma, I do recall one significant episode, however, Epstein 
had earlier (before Garrison had arrived) asked me on what evidence it Ha 
been concluded that Clay Shaw was Clay Bertrand, I had said that this was a 
question that had puzzled me, I knew (from Dob-Richter, of B CBS,) that 
Garrison believed that Shaw was Bertrand iong before Russo stiffaced, but on 
what evidence I did not know. At any rate, the subject came up again at 
dinner, Epstein, I noticed, had hardly been paying attention to Garrison as 
he talked on about his theories, occasionally just saying "yes" or "I seel. 
I was interested therefore when Garrison said that they were looking for Clay 
Bertrand early on in the investigation, and that he had assigned to Moo 
Sciambra the task of looking for him in the French Quarter, where Sciambra 
hung out a lot and had a lot of friends, Garrison said that Scinmbra had 
"squeezed the Quarter" tight in a search for Bertrand, but was tnable to find 
him, Garrison himself then concluded that Clay Shay was Clay Bertrand because 
of thé canes ane, (Garrison pat it in a more round about way Ghan—that, 
bu t essentially was what he said, He conceded the fact that the first 
name waS the signirvicant factor.) I sort of pretended not to hear and looked 
over at Epstein, He looked as though he hadn't heard either, and showed no 
expression at what Garrison had said, I am not sure if he caught it, (Later 
on Gpstein called me up and frequently asked me if I knew what was the basis 
for the original suspicion of Shaw, However, when his bock CGounterplot came 
out had remembered the bit about "squeezing" the Quarter, but not the admission 
that the first name led Garrison to Shaw, Epstein found this out, however, from
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Life reporter_David Chandler, who apparently was with Garrison when he first 
proposed the hypothesis that Clay Shay was Clay ees rare a tore: 

After dinner, Garrison and Sciambra wont off toséther Znd I went down 
Bourbon Strret with Epsiain. Looked in on Preservation Hall just before it 
closed, and then up to my anartaent where I showed him the Secret Service 
report from the National Archives, He had not seen it before, Talked about 
the investigation some more, with Ed urging that.I do a book on it, Although 
he says he's doing a piece on the"counter~attack", it's cuite obvious that he 
places little or no credence in Garrison, We agree to meet for breakfast the 
next day Defore going in to the office--he's staying at the Bourbon—Orleans, 
just round the corner—and I let him take with him a copy of a memo I sent 
Garrison while at the Archives, which considered the implications of accepting 
alternatives to the Warren Report, (No indication that Garrison has read this; 
by the way.) 

Thursday, June 22, 1967 
Went to breekrast with Epstein around 9 am. He said he'd read the meno, 

enjoyed it, and made a few comments about it. During breakfast he said hetd 
been thinking about the Garrison investigation last night and made the foll- 
owing observation: that Garrison, by saying that Oswald was not involved, had 
thereby let his own suspect, Clay Shaw, off the hook. The only connection bet~ 
ween the alleged conspiracy Russo overheard and the assassination was Oswald's 
presumed participation in the assassination, Saying Oswald is innocent dise 
connects the whole thing from the assassination caenely. Good point, and I 
told Epstein I'd bring it up with Garrison today, We went in to the office, 
and Epstein did a "structured interview with Richard Burnes, one of the assis— 
tant DA's, He got his 3 x 5 card out and asked some questions, taking some notes 
as Burnes talked, (Epstein took nok notes with Garrison last night.) I was 
in the room, and listened to Burnes! answers with interest, I note that he 
evaded most of the questions, Some of the questions were, "nat date did you 
first get interested in Clay Shaw?" ‘What caused your interest in Shaw?" 
“What date did you first start working on the probe?" "What was the initial lead 
in the probe?" etc, Most of these questions were either not answered at all, 
or answered ing a roundabout way which gave very little information. 
Later on, in the afternoon, Epstein went in the back to see Garrison, and I 
went in with him, While we were there, a photographer for the National Encouirer 
was taking pictures of Garrison, His name was Damon Runyon >» and he a 
us he was Damon Ranyon's son, is Garrison was talking about a conspiracies, 
etc., Runyon—suggested, from_ behind his camera, that ences had been a Commn— 

Ss 
ist_conspi and Gowate was a Communist, Ga ede har at tactfully, Led 

bearing in mind this is OT at I eves, Tie mon Runyon Jr. 
Re ter commicted SULCICE OF lunping a brL ge Washington, DC.j 

At one point in the discussion a couple of Petice cars went howling dow 
Tulane Aveme, outside the curtained windows of Garrison's GELINe Garrison 
paused as the sirens wailed past the buildings, and made a remark-—-sotto voce, 

just audible but as though thinking alma abot our living in a police state, 
Garrison shoved Epstein a copy of a recent memo about the Re 

Johnson, the preacher in Baton Rouge who says he saw Shaw and Ruby together in 
1963, epenead looked through it and said "interesting..." in a voice which 
trailed off a bit, Garrison also gave him a copy of itz a memo listing all 
invontienciva expenses for the first few months of the investigation, Epstein 
looked at this with considerably more interest, and Garrison allowed him to 
keep it, which surprisd me a little, as it is the kind of thing Epstein can 
utilise to the fullest, 

I brought up Eystein's objection regarding Garrison's remarks about Oswald 6 p in & o 
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being innocent, and its impliestions as far ag Shaw.was concerned, Garrison, 

who was sitting in a tall-backed upholstered chair which swivels and rocks, 

listened to me and when I had finished rocked back in his chair, looking up 
towards the ceiling with an expression of thought, "Well, I didn't say Oswald 

was innocent," he said, "I said he didn't fire a shot, I certainly don't claim 

thet Oswald was imocent.” Good answer, and in fact consistent with his public 

statements, I believe, Pete ee se aes son that he was improvising, never- 
theless, Maybe just making it all up as he foés along, _ 

Garrison talked on further, and Epstein, sitting in the corner of the 

room, made a few notes, We left at about 5:30. Epstein invited me to join hin 

for dinner, We went to Galatoire's, I asked Enstein what he thought of Garrison, 

I said I thought he was intelligent, and a distinctly umusual person to be 

holding the office of District Attorney, Epstein said, "Yes, well everyone's 

intelligent, really," He sai that he cowldn't complain; Garrison had been 

nice to him, sent Scimabra_out to see him, made a hotel reservation for hin 

and had been free wien his time, "But then it's easy to be nice,” he added, 

I think it's clear that if Epstein does a piece on the investigation it will 

not be favorable, He started looking at the expense sheet ard noted the date 

when Garrison ordered the 26 volumes from the Goverment Printing Office, 

pointed out that this resulted in a disrrepancy with something Garrison had 

said at some point about finding out something (early on in the investigation) 
by reading it in the volumes, I pointed out that at that time they were 

getting xerox copies of some of the testimony from the set in the New Orleans 

Public Library. I asked Epstein if he had heard from Liebeler lately, or had 
ate e 2 3 4 . ee 

ais 
hin, "No," he replied, "I_dou't need him any more," 

After dinner Epstein said that while he was here he ought to try to 
interview some more people, but he wanted to get back to Boston, One person 

he said he ought to talk to wag_Dean Andrews, I said that Andrews was no worke 
ing a couple of blocks down the street, 25a sort of M.C, at a new jazz hall 
that has just opened, We therefore went on down Bourbon Street, and just as 
we went past the hall, Andrews came out onto the street, I introduced Epstein 
to Andrews (who did not indicate whether or not he remembered me,) and Andrews, 
when he heard that Ed was a writer, said that if he could get someone to coll- 

aborate with him he would have a lot to tell, or words to that effect, 

We asked Andrevs who the "real" Bertrand was. (NBC, in their program on 

Garrison, had said they had found out fron Andrews who this man was and had 
given his nanue to the Justice Depariment,) Andrews said he could tell us his 

name, but that he ran a bar, which he described as being "4 blocks that way, 

and 2 blocks that way," (oointing. ) We talked some more, and Andrews gave us 

(out of his head) the docket mmber of the case in which Mamel Garcia Gonzalez 
ae 

had been charged with carrying a coneealed weapon, Ed and I then walked back 
=} 

up Bourbon Street, more or less as a joke, to see if we could find the bar 

with "Clay Bertrand" in it, There was a bar on the corner Ancrews had indicated, 

Epstein locked in and said, "I see someone who looks like Clay Bertrand..." 
(A week later it was itm revealed that the men Andrews was talixing about was 

Gene Davis. He did run a bar, but not the one Andrews directed us to, although 
it was only @ block away,) 

Shortly after, Eostein took a cab to the airport, Other developments 
today: the Metropolitan Crime Commission, (Managing Director, Aaron Kohn,) 
has called on the Louisiana attorney general, Jack Gremillion, to launch an 
exhaustive investigation into the manner in which Garrison 1s conducting his 
probe, Garrison, in turn, called for Kohn to take his charges before the 

grand jury. “I will request the foreman to call him," Garrison said, He addeds 
"It happens that we already have machinery for inquirin® into wrongdoing on 

the part of public officials, This organidation is made up of citizens without 
any political comaitments of any kind and is known as the grand jury." 



i] (1969; It took me s se how disingemious this coment 
by Garrison about the grand jury was, In fact, as far as I could make out, 
the_grand jury just about did what it was told_by Garrison. When_I returned 
to_New Orleans in June, 1907, there was Considerable talx in the DA's office 
about how "good" this partichlar grand jury was—it served trom March to 
September, 1967--meaning, apparently, that they went along with everything 
Garrison proposed, The_grand jury was always treated tactfully and carefully, 
and _not infrequently they were entertained royally. Garrison and some of his 
staff would take thom_out to TuncHseor-arter oeing sworn in, and on subse- 
quent occasions, One evening Garrison, Sciambra, Alcock, Oser etc. all went 
out_with their wives—-and_the srand jury and their wives. I met them all at 
the Touche Bar of the Royal Orleans, At the DATs office party in December, 
1967 there were at least two members of the current grand jury present-—two 
that I met—not to mention Judge Edward Haycerty. 

Seen in this light, and in the way Garrison used the grand jury to obtain 
perjury indictments, his invitation to Aattron Kohn to take his accusations 
before the grand jury is not so mich an invitation as a threat.) 

+? 

Friday, June 23, 1967 
I was sitting in Jim Aleock!s office this morning discussing something 

a aA when someone came in with a sheaf of AP tickertape in his hand--news hot off 
the press, Bill Guryich, "chief private investigator for Jim Garrison" has 
mos with Bobby Kenndy in Washington, and says that there is no basis to the 
probe, Apparently he met Kennedy on June Sth, without Garrison knowing about 
it, Gurvich makes a distinction between saying that there is nothing to the 
investigation and calling it a hoax, He says it is not a hoax—ie Garrison 
believes what he is doing. 

Panic_in the office, People start flying around, conmi tation er— 
ences, etc, Reporters start beseising the place, Obviously, this is a very 
Serious_set—back to the office, and the reaction in the office is not so 
mich Tespniment of Guryich so mich_as the practical one of How the vroblen 
is e_ha Did not see Garrison today, It_is difTr 0 see how the 
investigation can survive many more setbacks like this--first the NBC attack 
and now Gurvich, 

The: Attorney General of Louisiana, Jack Grenillion, said today that he 
refuses to probe the Garrison investigation, as honn had suggested, 

Saturday, June 24, 1967 
I went in to the office in the afternoon, and at one point met Garrison, 

He invited me to join hima and sone others for dinner tonight at the Royal 
Orleans Rib Room. I walked over there (two blocks from ny apartment) and 
most of the guests had already arrived (in a private room.) I was introduced 
to Jones Harris, an independent investigator of the assassination from New 
York, and Richard Popkin, the author of The Second Oswald, neither of whom 
I had met before, Also present were_Bill Turner and Eric Norden; Turner, 
who did the Ramparts article fom on Garrison, is on his way to Mexico to 
do an article on the Kanlan Foundation, Norden is fron Playboy, and is doing 
a . Interview with Garrison, Garrison was in splendid form, remarkably 
enough, He talked fluently and coherently, charming everyone at the table, He 
is evidently well-read, and talked very well about Grahan Greene, quoting him 
at length, Norden, who did the Mark Lane interview for Playboy, is obviously 
most impressed by Garrison, A nice man, too, urbane and polite, though by 
no means an exocrt on the assassination, as he is the first to admit, Jones 
Harris was very cordial to me, said he was glad 4 had_met Ed (Epstein), and 
in general treated me as an long lost friend, Popkin, who came cown with Jones 
Harris, was the only one who seemed at all worried. He occasionally asked a 
few questions which indicated that he might be a bit disturbed about the 



investigation, At one noint he asked me if I had come across any indications 
of a "second Oswald" while looking through the material in the Archives. I 
tolé him that there were quite a few, in the sense & i 
of people claiming to see Oswald before the assassination at places where 
the real Oswald obviously was not—-e¢ Nebraska, What I did not tell Povkcin 
was that there are so many of these reports that it becomes the most plausible 
explanation simply to dismiss then ell as cases of mistaken identity. In his 
book he concentrated his attention on the few cases which were taken seriously 
by the FBI--because there was a real chance that Oswald himself was there, eg 
the Downtown Lincoln-Mercury episode, However, the effect of all these other 
cases all over the country is actually to wea dicen the likelihood that the 
Vinteresting"cases are cases of impersonation. 

Towards the end of the evening Jones Harris surprised me by becoming 
extremely insulting about Mark Lane, and even rude to Eric Norden. It was 
quite enbarrassing, but Garrison took it in his stride, Apparently Harris 
disapproved of Lane's tactics an Dallas, and did his best to disrupt the 
course of Lane's investigation there, Norden remained good humored about it. 
Apparently he has already done some taped interviews with Garrison, which 
he says were good, ‘ 

dam Sundey, June 25, 1967 
I sawMatt Herron again today, for the first time since December, He is 

a photographer f for the Black Star agency, and worked with Jim Phelan on the 
Saturday Evening Post article which revealed the discrepancy between Russo! S 
courtyroon vestimony and the memo which Andrew Sciambra wrote describing his 
first interview with Russo, There were several other people present at Herron's 

héme, (315 Pine Street,) Natt told me that he was favorably disposed towards 
the investigation, and wants to sce it succeed, He thirks there was a cons- 
piracy and is a friend of and thinks along the same lines as Vincent Salancria, 
( a Philadelphia Lawyer who has been working indevendently on the assassination, ) 

Matt told me that Jim Phelan interviewed Perry Russo in Baton Rouge 
after the Preliminary Hearing. Matt was present at this meeting, as was 

Russo's room-nate, Phelan asked Russo twice during this interview if it was 
true that he, Russo, had not mentioned a meeting between Shaw, Ferrie and 

Oswald until he came to New Orleans, (and had been given sodium pentothal, ) 
According to Herron, Russo agreed that he did not mention such a meeting until 
his a al_in New Orleans, As Herron remembers 1%, Phelan asked Russo a 
question something Tike? "Perry, you didn't mention the conspiracy meeting 
until you came to New Orleans, did you." Russo's answer was, "I guess not," 
(As Herron recalls it,) 

Herron, anc the group he was with, seemed to believe that Shaw was 
definitely innocent, "I think you've got the wrong man, Tom," att said to ne, 

% Herron later change his mind, I saw him in the (1969: Something made Mat 
courtroom on the last day of the trial of Clay Shaw, At the end of Dymond's 
closing armment I sav Matt standing alone and I asked him if he believed 
Ghat Clay Shaw was guilt e simply said, ! Tes. it) 

Horron added (June 1967) + J re lan is "still working on the 
> would subnit eifid davits at the trial testifying 
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case," and that ne, Phel 
to the above mentioned meeting. n why Phelan was still working 
on the case and he said P sted in detective stories,” He 
also said that it had been his ir Ss talking to Phelan recently 
that he had been collaborating with B Gurrid ch, Matt said that if called 
upon, he will testify to this meeting he will do so, as he was there, However , 
he does not want to rack "put anything 3 2 writing" at this stage, He told me 
he was telling me this because he want e@ pr robe to be successful in its 
outcane, 

Later that evening we watched the first installment of the CBS series on TV. 
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Matt said that he believed that an asnect of Russols personality was 
that he liked to please evryone 

Morday, June 26, 1957 
Today Gurvich came back to New Orleans and came into the DA's office, 

He was blocxed out in the lobby by Louis ivon, who told him he couldn't 
come in until he had go tten approval Tvom the boss, Gurvich told Ivon that 

m Garris Reporters were crowding 
nto the main part of 

ing TV cemeras, etc.) 
cd slaa the door in their 2x 
Lk ; 

he didntt teke orders from ivon, suly Ere ge 
around, Then | Alcock came out and took Gurvich back 
the office, Neporters tried to force their wey in ( 
and Alcock had to yell at them to kcep then outs an 
faces, Gurvich vent into ALcock!s <) 
Later, Gurvich told reporters that 

He #) resigned, Ee also said that charge 
I told Moo Sciambra about my 

is obviously_a little concerned a B2 
tO Herron about It. I also told article, and _ said he would Have 

Mod about Herron's comment re 
agreed that Nusso was like this, 
a re-assuring trait, under the ci: 
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eater visiting journalist here is Pa Fiarmonde, who works for some 
kind of_news saoney 3 n New & York, He wats to get an interview of Garrison 

eems to be very sympathetic to for radio, Lik yrner and Eric Norden ly he s 
SS ey 

Garrison, Tatchell CBS part Ii on the Warrnn Report this evaing, 

Tuescay, June 27; 1967 
Bill G » and his two brothers Leonard and Louis, as well as WDST 

news director Ed Planer, were subpoenaed to testify before the srand jury 
tomorrow, The intention behind the Planer subpoena is to find out who NEC's 
Clay Bertrand is, 

Governor McKeithep announced he will not invebtigate the Garrison invest- 
igation, "I'm Leaving matters concerning Mr, Garrison's investigation up 
to the state's attorney general," ne ha sa WT don't feel the situation war- 
rants an investigation by my office, u (Meet then neglected to add that the 
La, attorney general has already said he will not investigate Mr Garrison 
either.) 

Dick sin and Jones Harris were in the office today, Popkin strikes 

me as ‘@ kind man, who is obviously disturbed about a possibly disastrous 
outcome to Garrison's investigation, Popiiin asked me at one point if I had 
come across anything about Richard Case Wagel] in the Archives, The name 
rang a bell with me, and I then recalled_an FBI report eiPee had struck me 
as slightly comicak, which I had copied into my notebook, I read it out + 
Popkin, (CD rian El Paso.) Richard Case Nagell, in prison in the HL Paso 
County Jail for bank robbery advised: "For the reesrd he would like to say 
his association with OSWALD was purely social and that he hed met him in 
Mexico City and Texas." Nagell refused to comment further, 

Apparently Garrison, and Popkin, have been taking this man seriously, 
Bill Martin, an assistant DA hired by Garrison just for the probe, has been 

o Kansas several times to interview Nagell in a Federal jail there, but has 
not got very mich out of him, He claimed to know something about the assass- 
ination, but only after he had been jailed for firing a gun into the ceiling 
of a bank, and, I believe, only efter the assassination. He canne’ thererore 
be taken seriously unless he comes up with some solid proof that he knows 
what he is talking about, which he has not done, It is dismaying that office 
time and money should be wasted on this, 

Jones Harris somehow seems to have the run of Garrison's private office, 
and while he was in there he came across a mumber of red folders which com 



2 
or two of it breaking in the papers. Lorraine Schuler, Garrison's private 
secretary, said that after the probe broke in the papers they were setting 
great sacks full of mail every Gay, perhaps four or five mndrrd letters a 
day for a while. She said it was quite possible that many of these, if not 
most, had not been read, as there were not enough people in the office to do 
ed the work that was piling up at that time, Therefore, Jones Harris and I 
SCH some time going through these letters today, There 7 were a few snippets, 

t little of real importance, The most interesting thing was a letter from 
tiloy Yates, who_ knew Loran Hall when he was in Dallas, He might be able to 

“Shed some light on the Halil-Howard-Seymour business, 
The question of whether Bill Gurvich really was the chief investigator 

is beginning to be raised in the Sffice, Garrison says no only pert ommed 
menial chores, and_Iven sayd he was not the chief investigator. I don't really 
know thek truth here, but the trend is obviously to minimize Gurvich's role 
and _ importance in the investiczation, ‘the local paners seem to be concurring 
in this. Ross Nockoy, Statés-lten reporter who seems to be fairly pro-Garrison, 
made some points in his story about Gurvich not having an office ot his ow, 
and always being in 4 ditrercnse orice wien vockey saw hill, 

In the évening . watched thé “third part of the CBS series in Eric 

s 

tained sheafs (sheaves?) of letters sent to the DAts office within a week 
H 
iO 

Norden's hotel room in the Royal Orleans, Bil] Turner was also there, and while 
there made a phone call to Warren Hinckle, telling him that he would like to 
do another piece on the auwce reget n for Bemperts, etc. Norden had some 
supper sent up, and it was rather enbarr rassing for us to sit there at the 
table as Bill Gurvich came on the program and said a few things which, I think, 
mist have made us all blush, eg., a plan to raid the local FBI office, and a 
decision to beat up two mmmmsrx newsmen, When asked about Clay Shaym, he said 
he would "save it for the grand jury." Nevertheless, Norden is still clearly 
impressed by Garrison, and it looks as though the interview will probably cast 
him dn a favorable Light, 

After dinner an English girl staying for a few da 8; Belinda Heathcote- 
oe (her father was a cabinet minister of some kind,) joined us for crinks, 

irst at the Touche Bar, Turner was talking about what a magnovl Be teones ty 
ee was, Although he had sworn off nolice work after he left the FBI, 
Turner said, he vould "strap on a pun" for Garrison at any time, if Garrison 
wanted him to, Eric Norden then took us to cne Playboy Club on Iberville St 
where we had a counle of drinks, 

Wednesday, June 28. 196 
Aeron Kohn and Ed fe 80On Ronn, Posie aS % before the grand jury today. Monk Zelden 

iso seen in the court and_Deap_indreus were al ummm=i house, Andrews says that he 
plans to try and quash the perjury indictment against him in view of NBC say— 
ing that there ig a4 Clay Bertrand in New Orleans {and not Clay Shaw.) (1969: 
In fact, this was the day Dean Andrews went back before the grand jury and 
told them that Clay Shew definitely was not Clay Bertrand, He told them he 
had earlier equiv ocated on the matter because he had made a Heal with Garrison 
not to say that Shaw was not Bertrand, However, Garrison had broken his part 
of the deal when he charged Andrews with perjury. It was this June 28th state. 
ment to the grand jury-~that Shaw was not Bertrand—which formed the basis 
of Andrews' subsequent perjury con wvietion.) 

The States-Iten reports socay that Billi Gurvich was never paid but that 
two or three weeks ago Garrison had sold bs m that he (Garrison) would get a 
lot of money soon, and assured him he would be paid, 

Vent lea ing more of the old mail with Jones Harris today, I asked one mem 
ber of the zim DA's steff today what the reaction was in the office when Ferrie 
died, I was told Ae everyone was pleas sed, expecting Garrison to get out of 



the investigation. I got the impression, without being exactly told, that 

they were appalled when Garrison went on with it and_ arrested Clay Shew, 

Watched oe portion of CBS, and then to Rib Room again, with Jones 

Harris, where Norden was again entertaining Garrison, I told Garrison I 

had just watched the last CBS episode about the Warren Report, and he indi- 
as t 

cated it was just a waste of time to watch it. Norden has been doing so much 

entertaining lately that he is running out of expense money. He had to appeal 

to Garrison to help him with the bill, and said he would have to phone Hugh 

Hefner to get some kind of additional expense money approval, 
Se 

— 
Thursday, June 294 1967 

Vestarcey Dean Andrews revealed that the real @mmm @ Clay Bertrand was, 

according to hit, a bat owes named_Gene Davis-—-supposedly a homosemal bar, 

on Iberville Street, ois was rapidly called into the DAts office, He showed 

up with his lawyer, G, Wray Gill—-who is also Carlos Marcello's lawyer, 

Needless to say, the charge that someone other than Clay Shaw is Elay 

Bertrand is extrencly threatening to the DA's office, If Tor instance, Davis 

had admitted that he had used the name, the case against Clay Shaw would have 

collapsed then and there, Therefore there was a good deal of relief, I imagine, 

when Davis said that he had never used the name, I was in the office (ivon's 

office,) when he was questo ned——primarily by Andrew Sciambra, who fir ed a 

series of questions at Davis and hardly gave him time to answer, © TS ska 

Davis admitted that he er AW “Dean Andrews, and had known him for some ‘ime, 

tat he denied cever using the neme sertrand, He also denied ever knowing Lee 

Harvey Oswald, or suggesting to Dean Andrews that he go and defend Oswald in 

Dallas, Davis said he had been interviewed day or two by_xvo FBI 

agents, and he they told him that they 

believed him, Davis was very_annoved at the accusation by Andrews, and said that 

the publicity fotld be bad for his business, He was ready anc cager to sign 

a sworn statement, part of which read; "I want to state unequivocally Lor 

the record that I have never used the name Clay Bertrand nor have I called 

Dean Andrews in reference to representation of Lee Harvey Oswald," (One quest 

ion Gene Davis was not asked was whether he had meu: called Dean Andrews at 

the Hotel Dieu after the assassination, We shali come to this lat 

Yesterday, it turns out, others who were called before the grand jury 

were States-ltcm reporter Ross Yockey, to give evidence suggestin g that Gur- 

vich may r not have been the chief investigator, Ed_Planer, who was presumably 

sked who NBC's Clay. Bertrand WS, cbob turner, to express his views on the 

events of Nov 22, 1963, and Bull Gurvich: it would be interesting to read his 

grand jury testimony. 
The forenan of the jury, Albert V, Labiche, energed at 9:30 after the 

session and announced: "The grand jury, in its contim sine inves 2 ation of the 

Kennedy conspiracy case, and the many charges claimed by various principals 

tn the news nedia, heard testimony, and has concluded that as of 9:30 pm this 

date, no_ney evidence has been produced to confirm any of the allegations that 

have been made to date, 
Why is it necessary, hover, to conduct this investiga 

the "Kennedy conspiracy case," or into the allegations abou 
in the secrecy of the grand jury? 
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told them the same ching, and, he 
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tion, whether into 

% Garrison, etc., 

Saturdey, July 1, 1967 
Today a headline story about me came out in the States-Item: 'DA Aide 

if 1 a Cites Hidden CIA Data on Oswald! read the headline. The story was written by 

Ross Yockey, came about in this way. While in the Archives I compiled a 

list of all the classified Commission documents there, Only the titles are 

ter in the diary.



available, of course, from the Lisi Basic Source Materials, a 170-odd nage 
index of all the Commission Documents in the National Archives, Anyone can 
read—or purchase @ copy of-—this document, and it is a simple matter to 
go through it and write out the classified documents, which are marked with 
an X at the side of the page, " id this nths azo, and sent the 

extract of apvrox 300 classifi E S rrison, They give date, 
agency of origin (FBI, CIA ote. " and brief title, as TELL as ollice of ofigin. 

A few days ago, Garrison requested me to prepare a further extract from 
this list of some of the classified CIA documents—-of which there are 51 
altogether~-write then up in memo form and explain the whole thing to Ross 
Yockey, I did this, and added a introduction exolai a that there was evid- 
ence that the ClA knew about Oswald before the assassination, as is indicated 
in the affidavit of State Department or icer vanes 5 eaGuL eee 

When Garrison told me to do this he more or less made it clear that he 
was doing this as a form of rebuttal to the criticisn he has received in 
the last ten days. Yockey came over to the DA's CE aCry and I explained the 
whole thing to him, going into some detail about way the material in the 
Archives is organised, etc., and the reasons given for classifying documents, 

the story duly appeared on the front page of the paper, together with 
gx ki the list of 29 CIA documents which I had select ted, There are one or 

two inaccuracies in the story, 6¢ I am referred to as a London schoolteacher, 

which is now entir rely correct as I have never taught school in London, although 
I am from London and have taught school, More serious is the statement in 
the paper that these classif documents are "vital to an investigation of 
President John F, Kennedy's assassination." I have no way of knowing whether 
they are vital or not, My guess would be that thoy are nok because if the 
CIA has suppressed vital information about the assassination I don't believe 
they woutd tyne un reports about it and send these reports to the National 
Archives, whether classified or not, There would always be the danger that 
typists and archivists would see it, 

Commenting on the story on a more general PEvELs it is worth noting that 
this is not really a news story at all, even though it did meke front page 

a 
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headlines, It was merely a search in the Archives——which the 
States-[tem reporters could have done themselves simnly by mailing off_for a 
copy of the List of Basic Source Materials—and It Its-qiéstionable how 
relevant this research is to the investigation, About the only newsworthy 
item is Garrison's comment that he is "highly interested_in the Bethell list,'! 
and Yockey's ow addition--invention, I'™m afraid—-that these documents are 
Nyital’, 

Sunday July 2, 1967 

I had been told that Garrisog held start meetings on Sunday mornings, 
and so I went in today. Present were Jim Alcock an d Burnes, both 
assistant DA's, Moo Siambra and n (also b asst. DA's, though 
Martin only pro-tem, I think,) uysel?, Louis Ivon and Jim Garrison, It 
was conducted in a most informal manner, with Carri loing most of the 
talking, and seemed to be makly a Torm for Gar his ideas and 
theories, He talked some more about the "commnication problem" which had 
been severe latcly, he said, but now that it looked as though we were going 
to mh have Plavrboy on our side, it looked as though we may be beginning to 
solve the nrobiea, Most of the staff Just sat around and listened, saying 

fi te 

very little, At one point the subject of Jack Ruby came up, and I thought 
it was time for me to say that as far as IT Could See, there was no reason for 
believing that he was a part of any conspiracy, Alcock murmured something 
in agrecinont, Garrison treated my remark very casually, and said that I hadn't 
had a chance to see the whole picture yet, but that I would in time, After 
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the meeting, dur which no real agenda was discussed,Jim Alcock came up to 
me and said Shai He S agrend With Imy remark about Jack Ruby, which I apprece 
iated£ 

b> | 
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Cl 
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uv the trial of Clay Shay, two witnesses 
a 

It will be recalled th fe 

ay Shaw discussing the assassination of 

real 
testified that they overheard 7 

ond Charles Spiesel, I did not President Kennedy. * They were Perry Russo 
make a note of the exact date, but it was at approxinavcly this time that 
Charles Spiesel contacted the DA's office for the first time, I went into 
Garrison's office one day and he was in a good mood, announcing that he 
had recently spoken to a_chartered accountant in New York, who said that 
he had seen Shaw and Ferrie together and they were discussing assassinating 
the President, 1t was encouranging news. 

Some time later, Jim Alcock was cena hed to New York to interview 
Spiesel, He returned with the following report; that Spiesel "made a 
good_appearance", and vould undoubtedly y ‘make a good witness" from that 
point of view, He told of attending a party at an apartment on Esplanade 
Avemae, near Dauphine a oete wai ch is very close to where Shaw Lives,) 
and there he met Clay Shaw, @ hac been vakeu to the party J avid Ferri 
whom he had met that night he £ French Quarter, Later in the 

cussed, evening, the assassination attenp 
. r if eee York, he did not sce how 

he ves a "nut, to use Alcock's word, 

However, Alcock adde 
we could use Spiesel as a LSS 2 
He told me that Spoiesel was a ve id character, who was in the habit of 
finger-ptinting his om shildr a believed that Federal agents 

uting exact duplicates of his children to 
iesel thought that_people hypnotised him 

were making a practice of subs 
deceive him. He also said that Sp 
against his will, Nevertheless, ata Tater date the decision was made to 
use Spiesel as a witness, 
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Morday. July 3. 1957 
Tho judge in Columbus Ohio ruled today that our extradition papers 

on Gordon Novel are insufficient, There are defects in than, he said, which 
were pointed out to the authorities in Louisiana, but were not correzcted. 

Wednostay, July 5, 1967 
The state filed a motion today for a speedy trial in tho Clay Shaw 

case. Alcock told a newspaper reporter that this was done "so ve can got 
this thing out of the TV studios and into the court rocm where it belongs," 
The notion filed by the state complained that “Wousved:, the National 
Broadeasting Company and the Saturday Evening Post have carried material 
projudicial to prospective jurors," and that statenents carriod in those 
nedia "vere known to be false and intended to hamper the investigation as 
well as intimidate its witnesses." It added that "false chargos and state= 
ments designod to wreck this case have been made by Govermont officiala, 
The above actions, if allowed to contime unchecked, can only have a harmful 
effect, Thorefore the state is camellel to sed an early trial in this case." 

Tho District Attorney of Jefferson Parish, Frank Langridge, announcod 
today the resignation of Dean Andrews as assistant DA, of Jefferson Parish, 
Andrevs has been charged with perjury by Garrison. 

Jot mich in the office today, They are still talking about giving ne 
an office, which will house the files on the case. Meammhile, the files are 
kept in Louis Ivonts office, I contime to go through than, slowly, avd I 
don*t ask too many questions, 

Thrsiay, July 6, 1967 
I spoke to Jim Alcock briefly teday, Ne mentioned the notion for a 

speedy trial. He said, "Man, after that progran by NBC attacking us, ant 
broaicash all over the counizy, wo could Imve gotten a contimance just like 
that. But whet does Jim do? Files a motion for a specdy trial!" Ne said 1% 
in a tone of amsed incredulity, Without actually saying so, Alcock made it 

_protiy plain to me that he is not looking forward to the Shaw trial—ani he 
Will be the chief prosecutor in the case, 

Friday, July 7, 1907 | 
Grand Jury subpoenas were issued today for Bill Gurvich and John (the 

Bantist) Cancler, Sanclor, a convicted burglar in Parish prison said on the 
NBC program that he had been asked by a meaaber of she DA's office (not naned) 
to break into Clay Shaw's house and place something in it. Ne said he refused 
to d& it when he found out whose house it was, (When asked by the NBC inter 
viever vhat his profession was, Cancler calmly said, "Durglar.") 

Lssistant DA Richard Bumes said of the Gurvich suppoena that "this tine 
we want the grand jury to hear hin out on a put wp or simt up basis, to draw 
out the evidenco, if he has any," Reporters asked Burnes if the grand jury 
heard anything significant fren Gurvich last weck, Burnes said, "I really - 
wish I could tell you about that, but the secrecy of the grand jury mst be 
preserved, * ; 

Today also, Walter Sheridan vas charged with public bribery of Perry 
Russo. Sheridan was the principal reporter and fact gatherer for NBC, He 
fornerly worked for the Justice Department, and was a key momber of Bobby 
Kemody!s "get Hoffa" squad, Tho Bill of Information filed by the DA's offico~— 
a means of charging someone which circumvents the necessity of getting a 
grand jury indictnent—says that Sheridan tricd to bribe Iusso on or about 
June 11 by making Russo tho following offers: Lodgings in Californias payment 
of attorney's fees for extradition procealingss protection and imamity fron
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the state of Louisiana and the DA's offices guarantood exmploynont or job 
security in California, 

Of course, I havo no way of lnowing at prosent whether these allocations 
are true. (19: Ipstecin, in his book 'Countorphot! deals with this point. 
Re writes: "Garrison hinsdlf had takon considarable pains to bait the trap, 
he told ne himsolf that he had dirccted Russo to spedk to the reporters over 
&@ monitored phone ani inquire what protection thay could cffér bin if ho wore 
to chango his tostinony. The purpose was, as he put it, 'to give NBC enough 
rope to hang itsolf'!) 

Monday, July 10, 1967 
On an omer signed by disstrick Judge Matthew Brabiff, Garrison today 

subpocnacd David Forrice's bank records, I note that this actually rated 
a &xkE page one hoadline in the Statoo-Itan, right across the page. I wnier 
about this, Garrison has been accused of boing a "headlino-miting DA", and 
his eduirers dismiss this sort of accusation as a sear tactic, And yet I 
heard a conversation in the office the other day—at which Garrison ws not 
present, I should add—which lent some credoncs to the accusation. They 
wore talking about the timing of novs releases from the office, in a sein 
joking way, and saying things like, "Did you make the peach edition, Dick?" 
It was a joking kind of a convorsation, but I suspect thet more thought goes 
into tho timing of news stories than one might guess, There was also some 
talk about Friday being a good day for he dlines, becmise the news tends to 
linger over the voclkeend that way, 

Still, this kind of thing only works if you can got co-operationy fran 
| the papors, I mst say I an very surprised that anyone at the S-I thought 

the bank rocord subpoona was vorth a full, page one heailine 

Tuosiay.s July 11. 1957 
itishard Townley was charged with pulllie bribery today. Ne is a novscaster 

for WDSU-TV, the ESC affiliate here, Ne is accusod of bribing Perry Russo, 
on a similar basis to the Sheridan charge, and also Iarlene Mancuso, Gordon 
Novel's former .ife, Garrison released a sworn statezent from Mancuso, saying 

% Towmley had told har, in an effort to entice hor to appear on the NBC 
progran, that Garrison would be "destroyed", and would "go to jail". The 
charge against Towilley is that he used "violence, force and throats upon 
Marlene Mancuso, with intent to influence har conduct in relation to har 
duties as a witness," 

Sts I left for a week's vacation today—to Minneapolis with the Kid 
Thomas band and Georre Lewis, 

r 2 67 

In liinmncapolis) Shaw's lawrors cane into cowrt today with a notion 
to prevont Garrison's anpoarance on NBC this coming Saturday, Haggerty denied 
the notion, saying that hoe could not anticipate possible violations of his 
guidelines and halt Garrison's TV spnearanco, 

Jolin Cancler cane before the grand jury today, according to a story 
in tho Séatos-Iton,. He was asked to repeat his story about boing asked to 
plant evidence in Shas house, and refused to do so. The story in the SI 
reads: Cancler took the 5th ancndmont and grand jury Forcnan Albert VY, Labiche 
trooped Cancler and the jurors before Judgo Bernard J. Bagort, who hastily =x 
convened court, Again Cancler refused to toll his story, Bagert found hin 
gailty of contanpt and sentenced the man to six months in jail, and a $500 
Line," This seens very high-handed, Supposing the story is truo—and I have 
no reason to believe it is, If he had repeated it before the grand jury, I 
inagine there is a good chance he would have been charged with perjury.
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Friday, July 14, ee 
In Minneapolis) There is an interesting story in today's States-Iten 

which orlly rated page 5, I note, Gurvich apparently took a lic detector 
fron the John Reid outfit in Chicago, His responsed were those of a porson 
nomally telling the truth, In this test he made the following allegations: 
that on May 17th Garrison ordered the arrest of Walter Shoridan and Richard 
Townley, and also ordered them to be handcuffed and physically beaten, 
Gurvich says that Jim Alcock opposed the arrests on legal grounds, and Gare 
rison replied, "don't be so legalistic," Alcock also apparently said to 
Gurvich that if he and Gurvich had been in New Orleans at the tine, Shaw 
would never have been arrested, Charlie Ward, Garrison'g chief assistant, 
apparently said to Gurvich was done on "raw political powers" only. Garrison 
also discussed kis desire to extend the term of the Orleans Parish grand jury 
for another six months, but Ward told Garriscn that there was no way it could 
be legally extended, Also, according to Gurvich, Ward, Alcock and Osar all 
opposed the use of Vernon Bundy at the Preliminary Hearing, (This last iten 
I had heard from another sourco—Bob Richter of CBS—while I was in the 
National Archives, Richter was in New Orleans with Garrison before the case 
broke in the papers, ani for some timo CBS wero quite thick with Garrison. 
After the Preliminary Hearing, Richter camo back to D.C, and told me that 
the vote in the DA's office had been unanimous not to use Bundy—with the 
exception of Garrison.) 

Saturday, July 15, 1967 
I watched Garrison's reply to the NBC attack this evening in Minneapolis, 

He was given half an hour, He talked easily and sonetines amsingly, bit I 
was Slightly disappointed—especially by his refusal to "dignify" any of 
NBC's charges by replying to than, In fact he replied to them facotiondly. 
However, he tit said nothing to dispdl the accusations that have been nade, 
and nothing which really strengthened his case, A couple of friends, watching 
with ne, grew restless aml one of them accused Garrison of being "another 
Huey Long.* 

Tuesday, July 18, 1967 
I returned from Minneapolis yesterday, and came back into the office 

today, Bill Boxley is back in the office, having returned frm Texas, The 
main iten today is that there was a new potential witness in the offico 
Donald P, Norton, a night club entertainer from Vancouver, Norton apparently 
got in touch with the office a week or so ago, and Charlie Ward was dispatched 
to Canada to interview him, Norton was in the office today, togbsthor with 
a sort of bodyeguard friend who said almost nothing, bt just glowered at 
everyone, 

Norton was interviewed in Alcock's office, He clains to have been in the 
pay of the CIA, to tho time of $500 a month, He claims that he ws paid to 
inform on somclly deviant officers and personnel while stationed at Fort. 
Benning. He then became a "bagman” for the CIA, he says, Sonetine in 1962 
he clains to have deliverod money to a Ihigh Pharris at the Atlanta airport. 
He now identifies ugh Pharris as David Ferrie, He says he abbodcliverod 
nonoy to Lee Oswald in Maxico in September, 1962, After he had gone over these 
incidents, Bill Boxley came into the office and made Norton go over it again. 
BoxLey's interrogation of Norton was impressive, and dispelled whatever 
doubts I may have had about him (Boxley) having worged for the CIA, He asked 
Norton a lot of detailed questions about the way the money was transferred 
on these occasions, what kind of brief case was handed over, what kind of 
brief case he got back in return, etc, Norton, clearly, was not equal to this 
kind of questioning, and his story more or less fobl apart, After he left, 
Boxley concluded that his story did not merit credence. We then found out that
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Norton had tried to get a job working for Garrison as an investigator, With 
out anything being said, it vas tacitly understood all round that Norton 
would be of no value as 4 witnoss. 

today now perjury chargos were filed against Dean Androws, based on his 
June 2 grand jury testimony. I overhoard Dick Burnes saying something about 
this, Me said that he was very grateful for Androvs' nov testimony, (in which 
ho cane right out and said that Clay Shaw was not Clay Dertrand,) because, on 
the basis of his earlier testimony, there wis not a clear-cut case against 
Anircus, Now, howover, thore vas, 

valter Shoridan was in the courthouse today, posting bond on his bribery 
chargo, and while there he washandod a grand jury subpoona by the DA's office, 
It looks as though they're trying to got him on perjury as well as bribery! 

Vednesday, July 19, 1967 
Subpoena for Sheridan to appear before the srandt jury stayed today by 

Judge Dagort after Shoridan's lauyer, liilton Brener, appeared in court with 
a motion requesting that Garrison be renovel as adviser to the grand jury. 
Garrison replied to this as follovs: (Shoridan had accused Garrison of trying 
to stiflo the freedom of the press.) 

, "ir Walter Sheridan insults the concept of frecdam of the press 
when he attenpts to use it to make hinsel? look herois, Freoia of 

’ the press does not include the right to destroy a state's case so 
that a defendant can oscape justice. 

"This program (BC's) will probably stand for years as a symbol mt 
of the lengths to which sane powerful outside interests will go in 
order to interfore with state governnent," 

Tus, I note, Garrison appeals to the states' rights elanent in order 
to mstor support for his case. Ne added that Walter Sheridan is a "known 

. intinate" of Reobort Kennedy, 

Tinraday, Juky 20, 1967 
Williaa Gurvich said yesterdey that the grand jury vas “hanipiczed" by 

Jim Garrison, and "cane right out of the lecker room of the New Orleans 
Athlet#é Club." I don't know how mech truth there is to this, but I increasingly 
get the impression that the grand jury does exactly what Garrison wants, 
especially this’ grand jury, to judge by the favorable caments about it 
that I hear flying around the office, 

Friday, July 21, 1967 
On a notion to quash the grand jury subpoena of Sheridan, subpoenas 

wore issued to all grand jury nombers, Jin Garrison, Cherles Ward, Bill Gurvich, 
and three meabers of the Orleans Parish Jury Comission, 

Sundey, July 23, 1967 , 
I forgot to newtion that the other day, (before going to Minnespolis,) 

I wont to David Ferric's apartxent with one of Garrison's investigators, Lynn 
Loisel, as well as Richard Popkin ani Paris Flamonde, The purpese vas to 
look through Fer@ie's belongings in the hope of finding sonething which vould 
Link hin to the assassination, This had been done before, I fathered, bit it 
was felt that not a thorough enough search had beon made, eg, between the 
pages of books, cte, It turned out to be a fruitless search, as well as a 
rather hoartbreal:ing exporionce, . 

Nothing had becn touched since Poerrie's death in February, and cobwebs 
and dust ws accumlating everywhere, The whole a nent was a terrible mesa, 
I spent some time going through books, (of which Ferrie had kindreds,) in a 
back roon, I was continually distracted from my tadk by the axtracrdinary
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variety of bool:s on the shelves: Gray's Anatory, Sight Without Glasses by 
Dr. Peppards volumes of St, Thomas Aquinas, aml Farroli's A Companion to 
the Sumas David Copperfidld; Dolciani's Modern Algebra, Many volumes on 
flying, including liman Factors in Air Transportantion, War and Peace, 
Back mmbers of the Scientific Anerican in profusion. The Harvard Classics, 
volunes of Guy de Maupassant. It was the library of an eincated man, 

On the wall is a caption, 'People are No Damn Good',. The floor is littered 
with papers, dust, dirt ani broken glass, Ir the living room there is a piano, 
and on a coffeo table Ferrie's pilot's hat, with nely formed cobvebs clinging 
to it. Thore are modal steam enzines on sideboards, crucifixes and micro= 
scopes, On the floce are heavy dumbells, In the kitchen, an unopofed bottle | 
of Lourbon whiskey stands on the tableo—brought by George Lardner of the 

_Nashington Post on the night Ferrie dial? 
Tho bedroon is a mess, and on the dressor a makeshift altar has beon 

erectod, with various religious artifacts, Priests vestments are spilling out 
ran the half opened drawers, and bn the wall by the dresser, a mess on the 

wall caused, Lyrm Loisel told me, by the daily use of some fixative vhen Ferrie 
pat on his wig. 

There is a franed diploma on the wall which reads: "Phoenix Univorsity, 
David Willion Ferrie Doctor of Philosophy in Psychology vith all rights 
and privileges pertinent te such distinction, signed and sealed this first 
day of fugust, 1957." 

There is nothing to connect Ferrie to the assassination, and nothing to 
connect him to Oswald, I have so far seen no evidence that Ferrie knew Oswald, 
other than Perry Russo's testimony, 

Friday, July 28, 1967 
Tho Louisiana Suprene Court today granted Walter Shoridan a stay in | 

his ammearance before the grand jury. The other Sheridan pleas, that Garrison 
be recused as an adviser to the grand jury, and that the foreman supply the 
questions in advance, were denied by Judge Bagert, 

Saturdey, July 2, 1967 
Vincent Selaniria, the lauyer fron Philadelphia, arrivod in town today, 

He is staying at his friend Matt Hervon's house, (Matt is avay on vacation 
in California.) Salaniria is interested in looking through the evidence, 
esrecially the evidence arainst Clay Shaw, In the evening I net Salandria 
and we vero later joined by Jin Garrison at the Vieux Carre restaurant, 
Garrison did most of the talking as usual, claiming that the fact that he 
has beon attecked by CBS and IBC proves that the Goverment is really worried 
about what ho nicht ceme up with, Salandria is in agreenent with this, He 
sees the whole thing as a CIA oporation, in fact he feels that alrost all 
policy decisions in the country are mate basically by the CIA, undor vhatever 
nae. He showed me some of the mamscript he is working on with Tom Katen, 
supposedly a"model", as he calls it, which proves the involvement of the CIA, 
Hovever, as far as I can soo, the ms contains no hard evidence at all—just 
a lot of muess work and quotes culled fron the New York Tines, etc., Presidential 
pronouncenents, most of 4t about Vietnan. 

Garrison and Salaniria both asreed that Clay Shau's role in the case vas 
sinilar to that of George Dedfohrenschildt in Dallas, This is secn as a 
"custedial" role over Oswald, as though Def end Shaw were Oswald's "superior 
officer", to whom he had to report fron tine to tine, 

After dinner we all went round the corner to Moran's restaurant for a 
drink, Garrison, in a genial and axansive mood, seemed to know overyone, and 
five mimtes vould not go by without someone coming up to him, shaking his ; 
hand, and telling to keep going and not to let anyone stop the investigation,
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Sumlay, Jity 30, 1967 
Ve had a staff neeting in Garrison's office this morning. It included 

an extrenehy odd performance by Garrison, Scirmbra and Burnes Leunched 
' into an interesting, and to ny mind important, discussion of the forthcoming 
Dean Andreys trial, They wore tallicing about the Judge (Shea), his likcly 
reactions to this and that, how to approach the trial, what witmosses to 
use, etc, Garrison paid alnost no attention at all, as though the vhole 
subject was too horing to talk about, which is vhat I think hoe really 
thought, Ne kept interrupting the legal discussion, bringing the subject 
round to his om theories about the possible involvement of various peripheral 
individuals he has been reading about is the 26 volumes, eg Bruco Ray Carlin, 
The lauyers would stop when Garrison chimed in, pay respectful attention to 
what he had serauzkz to say, mxmr something non-caomittal or insudible, and 
then resume their discussion of legal tactics, 

I said that I would like to say smmothing ( intending to throv ny support 
in with Girnes and Alcock,) and prefaced my renarks by saying, "I realise I 
an not a lauyer, but it seems to ne that,.." Garrison fimily interrupted, 
efhat's all right, Lav is just camon sense, You con't have to know anything 
about law..." and then he diverted the conversation again, Not very much 

. Was accanplished in the end, and once again I got the impression that Garrison 
“likes to hold these staff mectings mainly to try and convert the staff te 
his thoories and way of thinking, 

Mening Tuesday, August 1, 1%7 
Salaniria has for the past two days being going through all the files 

of the case in Louis Ivon's office, He bluntly told re at the end of this 
research that the case azainst Clay Shaw looked extremely week, ami he 
seemed quite worried about i it, He sxid he would try to talk to Garrison 
about this, I quite agree with Salandria’s evaluation, There appear to be 
ko witnesses against Shaw other than Russo and Bundy, both of vhon already 
testified at the Preliminary Hearing, The is also the business about Clyde 
Johnson, the preacher who claims to have met Shay umier the Alias Alton 
Barnard, However, I gather that Johnson (who I have not net) is not taken 
too seriously by Garrison's staff, The news media know ell about him anyway, 
and I get the inpression that when Garrison leaks information of this type 
to the modia, it means that he does not intend to use the witness an the 
trial, There are one or two other communications fram convicts in the Shaw 
file, but I don't see how anyone can even pretend to tale these seriously, 

Thore ig also some "propinquity Factor" material, which I don't think 
can be includied under the heading of evidence, For instance, James Lewallen, 
(who lool:s somewhat like Oswald with the beard, ineidentally,) a friend 
of David Ferrie, lived at 1309 Dauphine Street fron 1960 ti11 196, io 
practically next door, Lewallen say he was once invited into Shaw's apartnent 

. to have a drink. Jim Alcock, in a meno he wrote of an intervie with Levllen 
on Feb 19, 1967, saids ® James Laiilen has never seon Clay Shaw with David 
Ferrie not has he evor heard Clay Shaw or David Ferrie refer to the other’ 
in any conversation, During this time JL saw DF in his words "infrequently".® 

fost of the material in the files relating to Show, and Ferrio for that 
natter, is mrely negativoe—as the above Lewallen interview, In ny view, if 
the Clay Shaw trial were to be held tomorrow it would be a disaster for 
Garrison. One thing is clear, At the timo Shay was arrosted, the only witnoss 
Garrison had was Perry Russo, Apart fran Vernon Bundy, I con't mow of any 
others at yresont, Interviews with Layton Martens, Alvin Bemibouef and 
Welvin Coffey, as well as Levallen, have nroduced no moor evidence whatsoever 
to Link: Terrie to the assassination, or Shaw to Ferrie cr Osiel 

(1963: In fact, by this tine, Andrew Sciabra was already naking trips 
to Clinton, La,, to interview potential witnesses thereg@Sovoral were eee 
developal, but at this tine there ws nothing relating Clinton in the files, 
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aimrsloy, August 10, 1967 
The Dean AmMMrovs trial is now udemmy, Prolininary notions are now 

being heard in Judge Shea's tiny courtroom on tho third floor of the court 
house, Today Judge Shea denied a motion to quash which Anlrovs filed on 
the grounds that the grand jury which indicted him in March wes improperly 
selocted, Judge Lagert, who selected the grand jury, testified that thore 
was only one wage earner on the jury. Andrews is also trying to get Gerrison 
recused from prosecuting him. In the process, he called as witnosses two 
policenon who testified that on Septanbor 19, 194, they arrested a nan 
identified as Mamdl Garcia Gonzalez on Decatur St, He vas allegedly carrying 
a concealed, This, then would seen to be the source of Garrison's clain 
thet a Mamel Garcia Gonzales was involved in the assassination—as Anlrovs 
has clained, The man arrested was not imek finger printed or photozraphed, 
howover, according to the officers testimony, end therefore there seaus to 
be no basis for Garrison's assertion that this is the sane man as the one 
passing out leaflets with Oswald, However, I can't see the relovance of this 
to Andrews! defense or recusal motion, , 

fean Andrews is defending himself, ard one can't holp focling sotry 
for hin, nor is it easy to avoid concluding that the whole roason for bringing 
hin to trial is to negate the effect of his statenent that Clay Shaw is not 
Clay Bertrand, Obviously, it is necessary for the atate to invalidate this 
clain by Andres, if the case against Shay is to havo any visbility. Dean 
Andrews also fecls this wy, In front of the grand jury last March, he saids 
"I get the impression you ail want me to identify Clay Shay as Clay Bertrand ~ 
I'i1 be hénest with you, that is the immression I got..." Tho assistant DA 
questioning him replied, "2 Well?" And I can't, ® said Androws, "I can't 
scy he is ant I can't say he ain't," The: basis for the new perjury iddictment 
of Andrews is that this statenont is in conflict with his later one that 
Shay is not Bertrand, But which statciont is a lie? In order to obtain a 
velid perjury conviction, you can't just parade tuo conflicting statements 
by tho sane nan nafle three nonths apart, All the indications are that the 
state is going to argue that the first statcnent—"I can't say he is and 
I can't say he ain't,".—is the lic, In order to demonstrate that the second 
is a lic, the state is going to have to produce witnesses who will say 
that Shay ig Bertrand, But who? Russo again? 

Jones Harris is down from New York agcin, He is taking a considorahle 
interest in the tricl, and argies tmt a conviction is mamiatory is Garrison's 
case is to survive, No doubt he 4s right. 

Friday, Ayzust 11, 1967 
The trial proper started today. Andrews' rectisal motion was denicd by 

Judge Shea at the ortset of tho day's proceedings, The five man jury was then 
selected. (Apparontly the U.S. Constitution does not spocify how many people 
mst be on the Jury. One juror admitted having a fixod opinion on the caso, 
bat he was admitted to the jury anyway, which struck me as being untenable. 
There followed almost immediatcly a nistrial motion, arising out of a remark 
by asst. DA Jin Alcock that ho was going to proffer to the court sme "incule 
patory statononts made by the defondant." The mbtion for mistrial vas denied 
by the judge. Anirevs is now represented by Harry and Cecil Burglass, while 
the stdo's case is being handled by Jim Alcock and Richard Burnes, 

The clenents of the state's case began to appear today, Essentially, two 
points were established: Dean Andrews testimony before the Warren Commission 
in 1964 was introduced into evidence, and the circumstances surrounding 
Andrews! March grand jury testimony wore brought into the record, Titis the 
basis for a perjury convietion was laid down: In 1964 Dean Andrews gave a 
physical description of Clay Bertrand xickzk matkt —very dissinilar to Clay 
Shaw, wiich therefore means that in March 1967 he would have had no rofioe to 
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say that he was unable to say whether Shay was or was was not Dortrand, 
In other words, what the state is saying is that Androws very woll ought 
to have been able to say that Shaw was not Bertrand, This nay make Androws 
a perjuror, but it cortainly militates against the state's case arainst 
Shai, The press does not seen to have noticod this astonishing weakness 
in the atate's case, . : 

Satumlauy, Aumst 12, 1967 
The state, in its contimiing presentation of its case, again estab- 

lishel two principal points today, Ones that Dean Androws, on June 23, 
identified Gone Davis as Clay Bertrand, and Two: on tho sume day testifiel 
before tho grand jury that Clay Shaw was not Clay Bertrand, Thore is 
obviously no conflict botweon these tw statements, Dut both are in conflict 
with Andrevs earlier statenont in which he says he is unable to say vhother 
or not Shaw is Bertrand, Thus, the state is again arguing, Anirevs carlior 
statonent is a lie, This was nade explicit when the following portion of 
Androvs's June grand jury testimony was read into evidences 

% thon you tostified before the grand jury March 16, you lmew Bertrand 
was Davis?" | ‘ 

(Andrars:) So I liod, I committed perjury. I don’t know what I said, 
The man is Buigené Davis," 

The state rested at the end of today's presentation, and the defense 
the moved for a directed verict, cleiming that the state had not dcnonétrated 
a 'Corpus Delicti', ie a basis in fact that a crime has been comitted, 
other than fron Dean Androws'! om mouth, Tho judge is considoring this point 
and will rule on it tonorrow, Meamdhile it is worth considering the state(s 
cases they have ouly established that Andrews lied at ono point—during his 
March 16 grand jury testinony. ALL of Andras! other statcents—his Warren 
Comission testinony, his statenont that Shay is not Portrand, and his 
identification of Bertrand as Gone Davis are consistent. It is thorofore 
Worth aaxiining the implications of the state charging Doan Andraws with 
perjury for lying curing his grand jury testinony on March 16th, Once again, 
it is argued that Andrevs lied when he said of Shay, "I cantt soy he is and 

‘I cantt say he ain't (Bortrand)", Way is this a lie? Beemise, tho state has 
argued, Dean Andreyvs know vory voll that Clay Show was not Clay Bortrand. 
Surely, tharcfore, if the stale considers it has the rights to call Andrews 
a perjurer because he kney vory voll that Clay Shaw was not Clay Bertrand, 
then the state itself mst be accepting the position thot Shav is not Bertrand, 
By claiming that Andrews lied whon he said "I can't say he is and I cantt 
say he ain't," the state is implicitly accepting that Andravs told the truth 
when he said that fexrbemrm Gene Davis is Bartrand, Now, how ean Garrison 
clain that Shav is Bertrand, and at the sane time accept that Androws told 
the truth when he said that Davis is Bertrand? For the state to sustain 
its belief that Shav is Bertrand, they ought to have argued that Androws Lied 
when he said that Davis is, Thoy ought to have also ropudiated Andrevws': 
statenent that Shaw is not Bertrand, But they made no attempt to do this, 
thas, while the state may have in fact esatblished uw valid perjury case 
against Andrevs, they at the sane tine practically destroyed thoir own case 
against Shay. The press does not seam to have commented on this at all, and 
certainly no one has draw attention to this remarkable state of affirs, 
The state introduced no witnesses to testify that Shaw was Dortrand, If they 
had epproached Andreavs' contradictary statenents from this direction, thoy 
could not only have eqoully denonstrated perjury by Androws, but also saved 
their om case against Shaw, But they did not do this, Why not? Because, in 
fact, there are no witnesses (other than Russo) who can say that Shay is 
Bertrand. Thus the state's case seoms to be little more than a sleight of 
hand oparation designed to deiicrodit Dean Andrews by convicting him of porjury,
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even at tho axponso of their om case against Shaw. 

Monday, Aurust Wk, 1967 
Dean Androws was convicted on three out of the five counts of perjury 

late last night, (ic carly this morning.) The suming up armments by Alcock 
and Burnes were rch nore effective thah that by Marrg Borglass for the 
defense, which was a sloppy performance, Ile arguod thet Dean Andrews was 
"a good feller," everyone likes hin, and he hasn't roslly cone anything wrong. 
(A judsmant echoed by Martin Neldron of the NY Times, incidentally, Me say 
me outside the courtxocn at one point and comentod that Dean hain't really 
done anything wrong, ani did not deserve to be convietcd,) Rurglass did nike 
one good point, however: why doesn't the state bring in «witnesses showing 
proof that SKav ig Bertrand? Other than that, his argumonts vere weak, eg: 
"I don't have to tell ytall that Dean Anireis told the truth," 

I saw Alcock today in tho corridor of the DA's offico and told him that 
the vhole thrust of the Andrews case had been very injurious tc the Shaw case, 
and ho said, "I know, it mrts us, but vhat clse could ve co?” 

At one point in the proceedings yesterday, the defense attempted to 
introduce evidence from Mugh Aynesworth of Novsued:. The dey after Andrevs vas 
arrested, Aynesvorth said, he talkec to Garrison, and Garrison said, "Andreys 
doesn't know anything but hots been bullshitting me for weeks nov and I'm 
going to got hin." However, this testinony, given while the jury ums out, 
was ruled hearsay by the judga and the jury nevor heard it, Also, Prentiss 
Davis, Dean Andrews’ investigator, testified wmoxpectedly that Clay Bertrand 
was a vane that Andrevs would frequently use when he wanted te disguise the 
true nane of the person he ws talking about, Judge Shea promptly adnonished 
the jury to ignore the remark, 

Nuosloy, fucust 15, 1067 
Dean Ancrows was sentcneed to 16 momths in jail. His case is being appealed, 

and he rozains froc on bon! pending his appeal, Lobking beck on the trial, 
what an oxbraordinayy confused mess of evidenco itimel The jury mix nainly 
drowsod thoir way through it, I noticed, and can hardly have hal the slightest 
idea vhat ves going on, Legally, it seems to ne thet thore is probably 
gemiine doubt as to vhothes Anirevs was legitimately convicted, ant I will 
not be at all surprised if the case is ovorturned at a higher level, As for 
the implications of the case as thoy affect the rest cf the Garrison investigation, 
they hardly boar titinking about. The Dean Andrews tricl just about inzks lets 
Clay Shaw off tho hook, or it ought to. TNowevor, Garrison has got one big 
thing going for him, I now realisos confusion, The case is now gotting so 
confused that even novemen are having a hard time keeping track of the implico~ 

aticns of vimt is going on, Certainly the general public can hardly be aware 

of tho implications of the Androvs terial, ospocialiy if thoy are relying on 

tho Tinos Pica:une. Tho Picoyune and the Stotcs-Itan had yards and yards of 
coverage every day for the trial, but the level of reporting merely served to 
aid to the confusion, No attanpt was male to explain anything, 

Saturday, Aust 19. 1967 
I tallied to Jim Alcock today. Me scens to be the nost intelligent, and 

most comminicative person in the office, He said several things, somo of then 
astonishing, Tirst, ho told me that Gene Davis Hid cell Dean Antrevs at the 
Dotel Dicu, I askod hi how he knew that an! he said that Davis had called hin 
and adnitted it, It now looks as though Gone Davis really is Clay Bertrand, 
dinasmich as anyone is, Alcock suggested that Dean might have just made up the 
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Ueinesiay, Aumst 23. 1967 | 
Yesterday I moved into a snall office in the DA's offico—the ono John 

Vols interviewed me in last Decanber, In it is a desk, bookcases hk containing 
tro sets of the 26 volumes and nost of the books on tho assassination, and one 
large filing cabinet into which the files on the case are bolng transterrod, 
The files are in salnon foldors labelled 'Rad:zots Division’ on the front. All 
of the major figures in the case have a separate file, and saie, og Terrie 
and Gordon Novel, have two, One or tvo of the najor files (og Shaw) are being 
kept in Louis Ivon's office, at my suggestion, There avo other files on organ 
isations, eg CIA, PBI, and places, og the training camps north of Lake Ponchare 
train. , , 

Onk the door has been painted: ‘Archives T.Bethell, esq.’ I note that 
the door to Louis Ivon's office simltancously also boon repainted, It now 
reads, ‘Louis Ivon, Chief investigater,’ ‘i 

; Ti WPSslaye Aug ise 3h 2 1967 

Joha Cauclor's contanpt conviction (stemming frei his renarks on NBC and 
his refusal to repcat then before the grand jury,) was set aside today at ¢ 
request of the DA's office, The curious reason giune was that the DAts office 
feared that the couwviction would bo reversed because of recent trends in 
Federal Gourt rulings on criminal appoals. 

Tuesday, Sen 5, 1967 

Garrisoa is ia New York, and last night ho attacked Uarl Warron's remark 
about not having seen any nev ovidence to justify concluding that his report 

ad been wrong, Garrison claracterised Warren's roazark as “heavy artillery 
whistling in fran Tokyo." Notes today Life magazine published the second 
article about organised erime in Louislana, 

Modnostay, Sop 13. 1967 
In response to the Life articles, Garrison subpoonacd 16 officials of 

the Metropolitan Crine Comission, He ins said publicly that he will resign 
"3 organised crime is found to bo flourishing" in Orleans Parish, 

Eriday, Sen 15, 1967 
Gov iHeKeithen said that the Life stories wore a "“snear* cf the state, 

"possibly resulting fraa the incictnaent of this fellow Sheridan, They know 
they can tale Carlos Marcellck and smear anybody," The Sheridan indictnont, 
MeXeithen said, "gave a lot of entinsiam to the people vho came hore fran 
Life. There's no qiestion this state has been terribly snearad...whoever gave 
that story to Life did this state a terrible dis-servico." Inplying that it 
was the MCC, he said, "they should be ashamed and Leave the state," 

It has alse beon revealed vecontly (in a Fedloral court hearing in Chicaso 
on a Noffa appeal) that one of the criminal judges mere, Malcolm O' ara, has 
been travelling arcund with Zachary Strate, a teanster official who was con 
victed along with loffa, Offfara admitted in Foderal court tint he txicd to 
get Edward Grady Partin, tho chief witnoss against Noffa, to sim an affidavit 
stating that wiretapping evidence had beon used against Hoffa, McKeithen is now 
saying that he "had never said he would" investigate Judce O' Hera, aml has no 
pover to renove him from office, Askod if he planned to lock into it, McKeithon 
said, "I will if I am asked to," ; 

The grand jury today questioned Aaron Koehn, Managing Dirogtor of the Crine 
Commission, and then ironically went to Judge O'Hara's court to file its xeport: 
No 7indings,
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Friday, Sep 22, 1967 
Yesterday Garrison said in New York that "elements of the Dallas police 

force vere deeply involved in the assassination of President John F, Kennedy," 
He said the assassination was ordered and paid for "by a handful of oil rich 
psychotic millionaires, Some members of the Dallas white Russian community also 
played a part, John Kennedy was assasinated by armed ultra-militant para nilitary 
elenents who wore patriotic in a psychotic senso," He added that the CIA is a 
"fascist appondage to our country. ; 

Asied vhy Life would want to "snear™ Louisiana, McKeithon said, "it could 
be thoy folt Louisiana was gotting too rmch favorable publicity lately. They 
just wanted to knock a poor southern state down." But uw, when told that the 
editors of Life would be willing to show him thoir data on organised crime in 
the state, McKeithen said he was « "anxious" to seo it, Petshing Gervais, Garre 
Zson's ex-chief investigator (from time to time you still see him inz the office,) 
called Life "a new comic bock,* and dianissed the MCC as a "lunatic fringe,* 

Momlay Sen 25, 1967 
Third article published in Life, this time occasioned by McKeithen's and 

Garrison's offer to resign 4? organised crine exists in the state, In the 
evening Alcock and Ivon made an anxious tripk to the news stand, to read about 
the nev allegations, 

Tuesday. Sep 26. 1967 
Life has docunented charges that Crlos Marcello eclled Aubrey Young (a 

McKeithen aide) at the Governor's office many times in an attanpt to set up 
a necting with Edward partin, to get him to change his testimony against Hoffa, 
McKeithon (who has now flow to New York to see thed editors of Life,) said 
that Young "is presently in our institution in Mandeville." Howevar, he is stil} 
saying that the articles have "something to do with Shoridan." (Shcridan, of 
course, 1s role¥unt to the accusations by Life, in that he was the one who 
developed Partin as a witness against Hoffa. However, it is obvicus that the 
Life articles were in the vorks long before Sheridan was indicted by Garrisoh 
on a bribery charge.) 

esday, S i 
Publicly, Garrison said: "I am astonished by Governor McKeithen's apolozy 

to Life magazine, I do not intend to aplogise to Life or anyone else in Washinge 
ton, Least of all do I intend to work with Aaron Koln, as the Governor has 
sugeested...in my opinion, Aaron Kchn is a professional liar who lives in 
e@ fanciful world surrouniel by mobsters and racketecers," He added that Koehn was 
“the major law enforcenent problen in Louisiana,* 

Nedpasiay, October 71, 1967 
The othor day Jim Alcock told me that he had been to see a Saints football 

gone at Talane. A mer of people from the DA's office were there, he safid, in 
@ box, Pershing Gervais also cane along. "And who did he bring with hin?" said 
Alcock in exasporatione= "Red Strate." (Who was convicted with Hoffa, and was 
the contractor who built the Fountaintilem Motor Hotel.)



went down to the pronerty room and checked 
boxes of Clay Shaw's property, Alcock had been soying that 

me tine now, and we finally got fain 

about insurands of propotty, old bills and 
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Thursday, April 4, 1968 
Yesterday evening Jones Harris called me up after I got back from work, 

He said that he was in New Orleans, and that the boxer whom he and Norman 
Maiber and one or two others have shares in (or own, or something) was fighting 
in New Orleans tonight, He and Norman Mailer were having dinner at Arnaud's 
restaurant, and Jones invited me to join them and then go on to the fight, 

About half an hour later I went into the restaurant and was introduced 
to the group sitting at a round table—Jones Harris, Norman Mailer and two 
or three others—very Irish looking, evidently ex-boxers and now trainers, etc. 
@he wife of one of them was also there, Jones introduced me to everyone. 
Mainler, looking rather portly and dressed conservatively in a three piece 
suit was coriial and slightly reserved, He surprised me—not at all what I 
had expected, For some reason I had this image of him with hair sticking up 
up all over the place and the party a boisterous one with the booze flowing 
and Mailer probably showing and throwing bread about, But he sat there placidly, 
hair smoothed down, hands folded calmly across his stomach, and he was wearing 
small, wire rimmed glasses, which gave him a mild, out-of-date, slightly 
Pickwickian look. 

He expressed interest that I was working for Garrison, let me know that 
the subject was one which interested him, but at the same time made it clear 
that it didn't exactly absorb all of his attention. Jones urbanely steered 
the conversation into other directions, It was a pleasnt relief for me to 
come across this sense of proportion—something that has been lacking in 
the last year, (Sometimes, with Garrison, I ache for him to talk about some- 
thing else, almost always to no avail. A pity, as Garrison can talk well 
on other subjects and his preoccupation—to the point of obsession—with the 
assassination is not only unattractive, it is a bore.) 

There was quite a lot of boxing talk, and Mailer and his friends were 

obviously having a case of pre-fight nerves, There were silent pauses when 
it was evident that that was what was on xheke momtxs everyones minds, Their 
boxer—ironically named Shaw—has done very well in professional bouts, and 
I think Jones said has not lost, or maybe only once, Anyway, apparently they 
have had some trouble getting opponents for hin. 

Mailer has evidently just visited or given a speech at some university, 
Wisconsin or somewhere similar, and he is full of admiration for the kids 
in college and the younger generation, He said what a change from the fifties, 
and how refreshing, He said that sentiment in this country at the time of the 
Korean war just did not compare with the present sentiment over Vietnam. He 
referred to the young people in this country several times, in terms of 
great admiration. 

We left to go to the fight, down Bourbon to St, Peter, and then over 
ta the Municipal Auditorium. I led the way with Jones Harris, who was wearing 
his inevitable straw hat .He asked how "Big Jim" was, talked a bit about the 
probe, His attitude to the subject is curious, He hobnobs socially with some 
of Ghamk Clay Shaw's friends, must surely have no illusions about Clay Shaw, 
but seems to enjoy the investigation as a kindmm of mental exercise in which 
pieces are moved around—tried here and tried there—just for the fun of it. 

_Maybe the Cordell Hull Foundation fits like this, and the CIA like that, Oswald 
here and the Second Oswald there, Ruby this way and the Second Ruby (yes!) that 

way 
We had ringside seats for the fight. The auditorium was nearly full, mostly 

a@ Negro audience, Sitting opposite us, on the other side of the ring, were 
Louis Ivon, Jim Alcock and Moo Sciambra, Jones went over to say hello, The 
main fight started, Shaw v. Percy Pugh, a local boxer. Somehow Shaw could never 
really get going, although he locked the stronger fighter, After the fight 
the Judges decisions came in, I definitely thought Shaw had won but the verdict 
went 2-1 for Pugh, The was a lot of yelling and screaming for the home tow
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boy. We all trooped back-stage to wait for Shaw to get ready to leave, There 
was dejection among the camp followers, and Mailer said very little, At one 
point he came over to me and said in a phhlosophical tome that it had been 
"a home town decision." I agreed, Soon Shaw came out, locking slim and trim 
in a sports coat and slacks, and without a trace of a bruise or a cut, and 
we were ready to leave.» ' 

I was hoping Shaw would win, if only to see a change of mood came over 

Mailer, but it was a rather morose and preoccupied group that went over to 
the Press Club for a drink, Mailer was sitting next to me having a drink, 
and at one point a young reporter whom I had seen occaskbnally around the 
courthouse came over to him and told him how much he had enjoyed 'The Naked 
and the Dead', He went on for some time about it, and said he hoped Mailer 
would write more books in that genre. I felt slightly avkward at this (Mailer's 
work is so full of self-conscious reflection on personal direction and devel= 
opment,) and after the reporter had left (Mailer took it very quietiy--hardly 
said a word,) I asked him whether it bothered him to hear this, After all, 
'The Naked and the Dead! was his first book, written in his early twenties, 
etc, No, he said, it didn't bother him, He said that it was always nice to 
hear praise, and to meet people who had nice things to say, even if they weren't 
perceptive about the author's personal direction, etc, I told him that I had 
enjoyed his non-fiction—i,e. reporting—writing more than anything, and that 
in view of his current interest in the younger generation, college kids, etc, 
he might consider doing a kind of top to bottom study of American university— 
what was going on at all levels of one particular institution. He said he 
thought it might be worth doing but he wasn't too entimsiastic about it as. 
it would involve a vast amount of preliminary work, 

Mailer said he had to catch an early plane back to New York the next 
day and the party soon broke up. Jones and I went off down the street for 
a nightcap, 

In the DA's office the next day Alcock and Ivon admitted they thought 
Shaw had won, Sciambra wasn't so sure,


